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RNZYS Youth Training

THE year's over, it seems so short but
what an action packed learning and

sailing year it has been.
On May lst thisyear, passint out of

the scheme was held at the RNZfS to
re€eive our certificates from scheme
coach and motivator Harold Bennett.

From on the water training in the
Squadron's Elliott 5.9s to after traininS,
debriefing, driving chase boats, learn-
in8 course seftin8, runninS retattas,
attending protest courts and learning
maintenance and care of yachts - it's all

part of the scheme.
The scheme has given me the op-

portuniq/ to partake in MRX Match
Racing Series, MRX Sprint Racing, rep-
resenting RPNYC in the MRX lnter
Pacific Championships, compete in NZ
Womans Nationals represen tint
RNZYS Youth Team. Recently I was
chosen as observer on the MRXfleet in
the 1992 Steinlager Logan Cup Series

obsewing well known LouisVitton skip-
pers, the cream of international match
racing in the world, a great exPerience.

From thescheme, we nowprogress
into sailing Echhel's - a 3 man yacht of
28ft to improve our tactical skills to an

even higher level and bring in more
match racing experience.

I read ofyour up and coming Sailing
Development Programme at Port Nick,

iust the thing we need to keep up with
the reputation we have for producing
world class sailors. lfyou areyoung and
contemplating to go throuth a traininS
scheme, take the opportunity now and
get behind this big step forward at Pon
Nick. Dedicate yourself to learn more
even if it takes you out ofSaturdayfleet
racinS.

As I am writing this article ourteam
- Colleen Bassett, myself and two oth-
ers are challenging Leslie Egnot to rep-
resent NZ at the Nations Cup Match
Racing Event in Holland at the end of
1993. All ofthis could not have been
possible if RPNYC had not had fore-
sight in the development ofyouth sail-
ing and the financial support through
the Sailint Development Fund.

My contratulations to Port Nick on
the near launchint of your trainint
yachts.

Bridget Suckling

RPI{YC thank you

lwould liketosay thankyou very much
to the RPNYC which allowed me to
spend ten days on the Spirit ofAdven-
ture sailing from Tauranta to Napier, I

myself and the other trainees experi-
enced what it was like to sail th rough all
sorts ofcond itions where the seavaried
in conditions.

The 24 trainees were split into four
watches which carried out certain task.
Each watch had a location every day
which consisted of foredeck, aft deck,
mainsail and specials.

Every day we were awoken at 5am
for our daily swim before we had our
breakfast. This was then followed by
cleaning up the ship which every watch
had a particular job to carry out.

All the watches had a watch leader.
Thesepeople all had seaexperience but
it didn't mafter when most of the peo-
ple on board chundered overboard as

we headed into some high seas.

All of u s m ad e very good friends an d

we allgot on very well speciallywhen all

the tirls were crying when we left for
the bus terminai on the way home.

Thanks again RPNYC.

Layton Sanderc

Tidal Comparison Chart

RNZN Hydrographic Office

Tidal Comparison Chan,
Page 54 RPNYC ALMANAC

THE Club has been publishing the ref-
erenced chart in our ALMANAC since
1988 and there are nowsome concerns
that the information contained on the
chart is inaccurate.

We would like to continue with the
comparison as it has proven useful but
before we publish this ye-ar's ALMA-
NAC in August, conlirmation from your
office on the accuracy of the informa-
tion would be appreciated.

G Scoones
Secretar/Manager

Dear Mr Scoones

AFTERchecking all the information sup-
plied in yourTidal Comparison Chart I

am pleased to inform you that within
t lO minutes all your data is correct.

I would like to p.rss on to you and
your team my compliments on thevery
high standard of your publication.

lf I can beof furtherassistance please

do not hesitate to contact me.

Kl Cook, BEM
For Hydrographer RNZN

Stewart joins
Dickson's

Whitbread crew
IAN Stewart has been se-
lected lo crew for Chris Dick-
son on his W60 in the 1993/
94 Whitbread race.

"Sted' dropped into the
club recently on hisway back
from Christchurch afler lhe
Dickson Farr boat struck a
UFO en route for a Soulhern
Ocean practise run.

lan is seen here boning up
on what to expect in the Whit-
bread and we will no doubt
hear more from him closer to
race lime.



Race Results & The Rip

lT was with some disappointment that
I have noted The fup did not cover the
results of the Wayne Wilkinson Cook
Strait Classic.

This is the lartest fleet on the RP-
NYC racing calendar and a race that all

rypes of yachts can be involved.
Why this race was not reported in

The Rip is beyond me, especially when
in the December issue the Editor was
asking for additional information to be
used in the magazine.

As one of RPNYC's major sponsors
in the past, I believe we must ensure
ourcurrent sponsors are Siven the rec-
ognition they deserve, especially
through our quarterly magazine.

lbelieve even though the results
and report will be somewhat belated
the next issue of The Rip should cover
the results of this most popular race
with an apology to the sponsors and
participants.

Peter O'Neil
Leadenhall lnYestments

Editor's Comment
Sorry Pae but . . . because of deod-

lines, we wer e unoble to publish the Cook
Stroit Roce results in the December edi-
tion qThe Rip ondthe subseguent cover-
oge of other events in the Mordl edition
simpl,l took uP sll our woiloble spoce.

Where spoce, deodlines AND suitsble
coP'l ollow it, we ottemPt to publish cov-
eroge f os wide o ronge of Club oaivities
os possible ond while there ore NO guor-
ontees thot sll eyent s both fr ond on the
woter willfeqtue, reoders will hwe noted
thot we cover o diverse ronge ofsubjects
which we believe ke+ our mog uP therc
with the best d them. Roce results ore

Published in oll editions but obvrously not
oll results ond o dreck on Post editions will
reveol thot q the whole, we do Ptettl
well.

We encorlr oge potticipants to Ptovide
the coPy to moke the publicotion of the
results m ore interest ing but in the cose of
the 1992 Woyne Vlikinsqt lnsursnce
Cook Stroit Clossic deadlines ond Christ-
mos breok interyened, no toce otticles
wer e for thcom ing fron ony of the potti ci-

Ponts desPite ptomises snd the results
were not published in the Morch edition
to moke wq for loter copy.

For the reard, mojor Plocegetterc in
the 1992 Woyne Wilk nson Cook Stroit
Aossic ore published below.

Could I ogoin go on record by osking
those ofyou who Porticipote in Club roces
togivesome thought to The Np, toke yout
comero with you, moke o few notes ond
letb try ond ke+ our mog os topicol and
interesting qs rye con.

The British Blue Ensign

FOLLOWNG introduction of the Ship
Registration Act 1992, advice has been
received from the Registrar of Ships
that New Zealand Registered Vessels
are no longer permitted to fly the
Undefaced Blue Ensign and only the
New Zealand Blue Ensign or NewZea-
land Red Ensign may be flown.

Dear Mr Scoones,

REGISTRATION OF SHIPS:
BRITISH BLUE ENSIGN

Thank you for your letters of l0June
and 19July requesting clarification of
the entitlement to fly the British Blue
Ensign following the introd u ctio n ofthe
Ship Registration Act 1992.

lconfirm that it is a requirement
under the Ship Registration Act 1992
for New Zealand ships to q/ either the
New Zealand Flag orthe marine flag of
New Zealand, but not both flags,

I encloseacopy ofPart lVof the Ship
Retistration Act 1992 and information
papers on Part Aand Part B registration
which detail the requirements for the
flying of flags.

As regards the llying ofthe undefaced
British Blue Ensign, only vessels regis-
tered as British ships under the Mer-
chant Shipping Act 1894 are eligible to
hold a warrant to fly the Blue Ensign.
Thus, ships registered under the Ship
Registration Act 1992 are no longer
entitled to hold and Admiralty Warrant
to fly the British Blue Ensitn and must
now comply with the provisions of Sec-
tion 58 of the Ship Registration Act
1992 by flying either the New Zealand
Flag or the marinefl ag of New Zealand.

I enclose copies of "Guide to Ship
Registration" which sets out the re-
quirements forthe initial registration of
ships under the current letislation.
Please feel free to distribute to any
members wfio are interested in register-
ing theirvessels as New Zealand Ships.

A E WHITEROD
Deputy Registrar of Ships

The 'Guide to Ship Registration"
referred to is available from the Office
and the RPNYC Almanac and General
Rules will be updated accordingly.

1992 Wayne Wilkinson
Cook Strait Classic

Results

Club Handicop
Overall Winner of the

Wayne Wilkinson
Cook Strait Classic Trophy

SILVER SHADOW Peter O'Neil

Division I
SILVER SHADOW Peter O'Neil
REVELLER Richie Dillon
SNAP DECISION Ron Legge

Division Il
MAXHEADROOM Ken Burt
DRIVING FORCE

M O'Neil/B Bennett
RED RUM Nigd P€fie

Division lll
MOONSHINE EXPRESS

Rob Tomkies
INNOVATOR ll Denis Foot
EASTERN JADE Waikawa BC

Cruising Diision
ANDIAMO Andrew Taylor
AMOKURA
RAP IER

PHRF
SILVER SHADOW Peter O'Neil
RECKLESS David McKenzie
THE BUTCHER

J Moody/B Cardiff/P Rodie

Fostest Time
FLOJO Roger Manthel

Jim Kebble
Peter Edwards
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Commodore

fHE 1992/9) Sailing Season finished

with the Commodore's TroPhY Race

on Saturday the lTth of APril. One
could be forgiven for thinking that the
end of the season and the interveninS
period before the start of the Wirrter
Series, would have been somewhat less

intensive. However, things are seldom
as they seem and the last three months
have seen vigorous levels of activity in

the Club's calendar.

Prizegiving
The annua.l Prizegiving ceremony

tookplaceon Saturdaythe 22nd of May

in the Wardroom. The event was Par-
ticularly well attended and prizes were
presented by HerWorshiP the Mayor,
Hon. Fran Wilde, who added her usual

unmistakable touch to the evening's

events. One particularly gratifying fea-
turewas the broad spread ofrecipients
which helps provide an incentive for
ongoing competition and ParticiPation
at aillevels. The NewZealand Yachting
Federation took the oP Portunitl
through its President, MrJoe Butterfield,
to present ROCK STEADYs owners
Steve Raea and Kieran Murray with
awards for their rescue of the crew of
CELTIC KIW.

Annual General Meeting
The Club'sAnnual General Meeting

was held in theWardroom on Wednes-

day the 26th of May 1993. As afurther
indication of the ongoing strength and

health of the Club, the meetint was

wellattended. There was strong inter-
est from members in securing Positions
in the Club's administration and this too
is aparticularll healthy sign. TheClub's
Annual Report and accounts show an

organisation in fine form which contin-
ues todevelopand exPand in achanging

environment. The budSet for the next
financialyear, is both assertiveand con-
seryative and seeks to provide mem-
bers with the wherewithal for onSoing

expansion and development of the fa-

cilities on offer. With your ontoing
assistance and suPPort, we are confi-
dent of another siSnificant Year.

Sailing Academy
On 22 May 1993, the Club launched

its Sailing Academy. This was a gala

event attended by local ditnitaries,
Corporate members and Club mem-
bers generally. DesPite a brisk north-
erlyand the early hour, allpresentwere
able to observe, at lirst hand, Yet an-

other milestone in the Club's develop-
ment and history.

Tasman Triangle
We are continuingto laytheground-

workfor this event which will seeWd-
linSton as the apex of a maior blue
water classic. At present, the CYCA in

Wilde qboul
Woier

VICE President Fron joined up
wiih ihe ENZA leom on Roger
Monlhel's FLOJO in lhe
Deloiite Touche Tohmolsu
Roce eorlier ihis yeor in selec-
tion iriols for Peler Bloke's ENZA
NZ R.T.W.l.E.D. (Round ihe
World in 80 Doys) Crew. For-
tunolely for Fron, 6-4 hod ol-
reody picked his ieom but
she is on stondby for Dqlis if
ENDEAVOUR needs ony more
crew!!

Sydney is in the process of finalising

arrangements with sponsors and with
associated orSanisations. As soon as

we receive additional detail, in more
tangible form, we willpost on the Club's

Noticeboards registrations of interest
for both owners and crew.

Commodore's Lunches
We have now had two Commo-

dore's Lunches which were particularly
well attended. The first was addressed
by MrChris Laidlaw, MP forWellington
Central; the second by Mr Mike Moore,
Leader of the Opposition. Mr Moore
graced the luncheon with a serious and

well prepared speech which gave a
clear indication of the high regard in

rvhich he held the venue and the audi-
ence. These events lue occasions of
high calibre and hith interest, but they
require your ongoinS commitment and

support. I look forward to seeinS as

many of you as are able to attend at the
next one.

Beefeater Winter Series
The Series has had an interestinS

start this year, owing to the
unpredictability of the weather. How-
ever, the races that we have 8ot away
have proven to be spectacular events

for both participants and spectators
alike. The use ofshort inshore courses

has provided amarvellous spectacle for
viewers and has further elevated the
perception of this sport in the general

community.

Champagne Breakfast
Another outstandinS event, ex-

ecuted with the professionalism to
which we have now become accus-

tomed. Peter Blake, as the guest
speaker, added to the interest and it
was moving to see very real touches of
emotion on the part ofthe recipients of
some of the awards



Lega.l Environment
The legal environment, both statu-

tory and otherwise, continu es to change.

The Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club,
in the sarne way as the otheryacht clubs
around thecountry, is having tograpple
with the new order introduced by the
Resource Management Act 199 I . The
new rules in that Act have a significant
impact on what we, as users of the
foreshore and coastal waters, are able
to do, and we must ensure our voice is

heard in respect of such issues. One
thint is inescapable and that is the fact
that the rules and regulations governing
our use of the water resource, will
continue to become more strintent
and more rigorous. For our part we

must ensure that we are in a position
not onlyto complywith the neworder,
but also to havea hand in mouldinS it as

it effects our interests.
On a somewhat different note we

also need to ensure the interests of
Club members and the Club continue
to beprotected in the contextofchang-
ing manatement retimes, lt is a matter
of common knowledge that the Wel-
lington City Council, which is now ulti-
mately responsible for marina manage-
ment on this side of the harbour, is

interested in contractint these services
out. This kind of change is of intimate
interest to the Club and to its members
and is a matter which we are monitor-
ing on your behalf.

Appreciation
Finally I would like to thank you all

again for your support to date and ask
thatyou continue totive it. lwouldlike
to also record aspecialthanks to outgo-
ing Club officers for their contribution
to the Club's management and adminis-
tration in the past, The environment in
which we operate brings us fresh chal-
lenges by the day and we need your
ongoing support and contribution to
meet these.

CON ANASTAS IOU
Commodore

(' a' -'
' .1)b
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WHILST being the "Off-Season", the
past few weeks have been packed with
avariety ofsocial fixtures, on thewater
events and the usual (and not so usual)
administrative affairs.

Beefeater Winter Series
This series has "kicked-off " to a

somewhat frustratint start, with the
abandonment of Races I and 3 due to
extremes of wind at either end of the
scale. Race 2 and 4, however, were
conducted in good sailang airwith a new
style of course (for us) being tested.
Reports on the course and racing ofthe
day have been most encouraging.

New Zedand Wines and Spirits, as

principle sponsor, Canterbury, RFD,
and GeorgeJanis have been extremely
generous with the range of prizes and
we look forward to supporting them
with typically large Winter Series fleets.

Races I and 3 will be resailed, and it
will be necessary to run two races on
one ofthe programmed race days. This
is an exciting prospect lvhich can only
add to what has become one of our
Premier Series. Further details willfol-
low by way of arnendment to Sailing
lnstructions.

Academy Launching
Perhaps a taste of things to come,

this event was an absolute pleasure to
be involved with. The support pro-

Vice Commodore

vided to the club by members and non-
members alike was overwhelming.

Certainly the day belonged to the
Academy and the Club. Special thank
must go to Worser Bay, Hal Wagstaff,
Steve Macris, Race Commiftee and the
Launch Own ers for their assistance with
the Regatta. To the skippers involved,
thanks for a great spectacle.

Having now seen the fruits of our
labour, it is important this be seen as an
exciting first step toward a higher level
of skill and success, locally, nationally
and on the lnternational scene.

Champagne Breakfast
Congratulations to the award win-

ners ofthe day. Once aSain thouth, the
club has been a winner. With Peter
Blake announcing that theAmerica Cup
Boats will be visiting Wellington, we
have the opportunity to be involved in
this "la.rger than life" scene. You can
rest assured tha( we will be following
his offer up with great enthusiasm.

NZ ENDEAVOUR
Contratulations to 9!E_Uts!I

BREAD CONTENDER for their re-
centsuccess in the Round Europe Race.
Very pleasing to see boats on the club
retister enjoying lnternational Success,
We wish the Crew of New Zealand
Endeavour similar success in the Whit-
bread.

t.

8o€fEdtGr S€ries ocl'ion off Pt Jcminghom.

PHRF/IMS
Whilst I shall not go into these sub-

,ects at any length, we are clearly em-
barking on a drive toward greater utili-
sation of these handicappinE/rating sys-
tems, I ask all racing crews to follow
upcoming developments in our various
publications, and to consider the im-
portance that willbe placed upon these
handicaps, both this season and in sea-
sons to follow.

Rules
Clearly, the potential danger of not

having the new rule books available in
time for the Beefeater Winter Series
has necessitated running the Series un-
der the old rules. However, we are
pleased to announce that the new rule
books are now readily available.

and so to work.......
Mandy Gudgeon has taken on the

task of Womens Affairs Co-ordinator.
As such she has already been involved in
a number of issues which have "borne
fruit" and is proving to bean assetto the
smooth runnint ofthe club sailing affairs.

"Beavering" away, the Sailing Com-
mittee have made significant advances
in developing the Programme for the
l99l/94 season. There are anumber of
changes which will be announced at an
Unveiling Night to be held on Wednes-
day I September.

PAUL CUDBY
Vice Commodore

NZYF Rule Books
now on sale

THE NZ Yachting Federation
Handbook inco rporating the
IYRUYacht Racing Rules with
NZYF Prescriptions and
Safety Regulations is now on
sale from the Club Ofrce.

$2o hcl csT



CAPITAL
MARINE
SERVTCES
LIMITE

llcncaing Director
Pllll Gox

New Shcreholders
toltlt tEilroil - PETER o']lEll - ROll PALIIER

We are expanding our business to cope with the increase in boating activities
in lhe Wellington area. Our services include:

'*An extended range of boating equipment**
*'A full range of boating services"*

..A full range of fishing tackle including bait.-

Irol-\ro sroP PREss \z(ol-.\ro
PErlrTA .rhecaptain,scomef PEr\rTA
SECOND HAND BOAT GEAR -- BRING YOUR SECOND HAND GEAR FOR SALE ON BEHALF

THE 'WHOLE BOATING'COMPANY - GRETA POINI WELLINGTON
P O BOX 1 4-229 - Wellington - Phone 04 386 -3278 Fax 04- 386 -3246

rI -!r MEEIING YOUR IVIARINE

NTIJ SAFEryREQUIREMENTS

From Liferafts to B.P.I.RB'S

q-q NZ LTD. P. O. Box 2432, Ph. (04) 389-6383

fif U 10 - 30 Horner St, Newtown, Wellington



Rear Commodore

AND I said to the Commodore, "You
want it when!?" The subsequent Port/
Starboard incident over feasibiliry was
won bythe Commodore under protest
on Rule 5.

The House Committee took the
news thatthe RPNYC Sailing Academy
would open and the training boats be
launched - the day before the Cham-
pagne Breakfast! - just as you might
expect. We went out to dinner and got
drunk very nicely thank you.

So, how do you open an Academy!
Couldn't have told you then, but we're
experts at it now.

I seem to recall that about half way
through the lead-up time, vre had sched-
uled Linda Murray to fire a Bill Ralston
from the Stanbox, Hash Browns (Chris
Brown) checking the champagne bot-
tles would break (no, just the 2 x Moet
over PORT NICH I & ll). We had
scrambled eggs for 400 boat builders
and the Aztec Trophy was missing. We
hadJohnny Rockit lowerinS the boats in
the water the Saturday before, and
Snif! and the Paintboys all over the
place, couldn't trace the Chaplain, 40
metres of Peter Blake from Flagmakers
and, with what seemed only days to go,
we see a h u ll go past down Cab le Street
on a truck!

The guns-ablazing Start/inish line's
right outside the Deerstalkers Associa-

tion Conference, four games of 'Toilet
Tennis" at the boat builders (it's so cold
on lzunch day the beer's warmer than
your fingers!) Getting some Flag Offlc-
ers'uniforms takes on a corps de ballet
cozzy change in Swan Lake propor-
tions. The Town Hail lift won't lift, all
the toasters have blown the fuses and
Noelle's blown thetwink budget on the
floor plan!

40 bud vases are somewhere be-
tween here and Chin4 lost the certifi-
cate blanks and left the Cups at the
Club (found the Aztec Trophy). Who's
the loose unit waving other people's
wivei in the air? Cut the ribbon - what
ribbon!?? Who's gotthe scissors? That's
the Club stapler . . . and, hoi you!!
That's the florist's bucket. No, I said
bucket.

No seemly stories about Bertie yet
(Don't know why I bothered after Bill
Ralston's lokes). I remember the secu-
rity code to the Academy but it's pitch
dark round the keypad at 6am! Sea

cadets have locked their whistle in the
car. Quote: Peter Blake, 'You'd never
see the Squadron doing the Hokey
Cokey at I I o'clock in the morning!" I I

cases of champagne and two full kegs
into the ute. What camera went over-
board Grant? lt's 7pm on Sunday night
and the dots start growling when they
see me coming down the path.

Poul Cudby ond lslay McLeod rcloxdwing
owords Presantdtion ot lhe Chdfipdgne
Breakftst.

But, she was agood do. Thanks to
everyone who helped and thanks to
everyone who said thank. Keeps you
goint that sort of thing, you know? And
so, lsaid to the Commodore, lsaid,
"Nowabout Octoberthe l6th . . ."here
we go again folks!

ISLAY MCLEOD
Rear Commodore

A shddy bunch - the crew of ,'/,,AX HEADROOM getting it togethar for their personotity of the yeat.
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... and a bottle''of rum
from Moore Wilsons!

Ot anything else to whet yow appetite frcm ou aftnew Deli and Liquot ha .

Provisioning your boat or on-shore base? A spot of apres sail?

Everything you need to equip and fortify your crew ... at l\4oore Wilson's!

One stop shop at the allnew, expanded Tory Street l\4oore Wilson's -just 5 minutes from Port Nich

- the lowest prices in boatware like plastic dining and drinkware, towels, sleepingbags, chilly bins etc.

PLUSI Fantastic new deli and liquor halls! (l..lnbeatable wine prices!)

Fot prlce and cholce, Moore Wllson's is "unbeatable in boat-abtes!"
Special! RPNYC Memberc! Present your RPNYC Membership Card for a

Moore Wilsons Card to variety and liquor shopping!

CASH & CARRY WHOLESALERS
P.O.Box 6041, Welllngton, T€lephone (O4) 3A/r-9906

Warehouses: I Com€r Tory & Coll€9o Streeis
I Kenepuru Driv€, Porirua l5 Gibbons Slreel, Upper Hutt

I Dixon Street, Masterton.

wilsn

MARTNE
REFR'GERAT'ON
sERvrcEs

P 0. Box 14-108

WELLINGTON

FRIDGE FREEZER
,NSTAI.I.AT'ON

SPEC',AL'S75

Repans & Maintenance

Tel (04) 388-7205 (private)

Mobile 025 438-572

For the latest in
Marine Electronics

o Echesounderc
o Marlne VHF

o SSB Radlotelephones
o Autopllots

o Radar
o @llular moblle phones

Sales and servlce from
Wblllngton's leadlng Marine

Electronics Dealer!

ACCESS IELECOM LTD

30 GOIISTABIE STREET
u,EtL[{GTo]r SoUTH

Telephone 3893355 or 3894710



Annual Prizegiving
ANNUAL Prizegiving for the 92-93 Seoson wos held in the
Wordroom on Soturdoy 22 Moy ond Club Vice President ond
Moyor, Fran Wilde attended os Guest ofHonour to present
prizes. The Rip wos there to record the moment on film.

Mayor Fron Wilde ond Commodote Con Anoslasiou discuss th€
Otder of Cetemonies.

Club President AIon Maftin Look owo,l
Div ll Une Honours with PUTTING lT
RIGHT.

JETi ownet Hugh Poole accept ANZ Div ll dwatds.

Tony Cowdry @OAaY SHAFrO) corrects the silvet for overall
Offshote honours.

His'n Hers Roce v/ihner Botbdtd (BT)
Millor discusses to.li.s with Moyor hon

ANZ Div I Champ wos HIGHER GROUND
- Owner Eoin Fehtenfeld wos trrere to
occePt ,ris troptries.

Winnets of the NZYF Cruising Aword were Steve Rdeo dnd
Kietan Murra,l on tl'ei. RoRc 39 RocK STEADY- NzyF
Prosident loe Butterfeld was there to present the ce.tittcdtes.
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Agents br BEP marine electronic

chargrng system regulalors

"reoR@tr@sp€ddi#*

63 Martin Square
Te:385-8965,POBox367

WETTINGTON

ACCRESCEI'{TB.{GINffiNG
LIMITEI)

Giving Personal Service for Tluenty

TeL (04) 384-5113

96 - l}zVivian Street Wellington

Years
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-J _ .E'1, Cruising Captain
THE last mail for the Bakers of Cape

Jackson left Picton by the Beachcomb-
er's mailboat on Friday. ltincludedgifts
and a card signed by virtually all the
settlers in Queen Charlotte Sound and
Tory Channel.

The renowned family - Tony Baker
and his second wife, Dorita, Tony's son
David, his wife Sandra and their chil-
dren Jason, Lisa and Sarah - have sold
their property and moved to Picton,
endinS their life as farmers and also a

U ndd Mur rdy (cqntro) ottendgd the fdrcwell to th6 Baker Fomity on b'hc,tf of port Nich
. teen here with Doid and Sdndrd Bdker,

remarkable dual life as "guardians and
benevolent watchdogs" of boaties in
Cook Strait and the Sounds.

First Radio Watch
Tony Baker and his late wife Betq/

began to con d uct a rad io watch in 1962,
at first using a valve set, and movint on
to a sinSle sideband radio and VHF.

Giving regular reports on weather
and sea conditions, answering ques-

tions and being always on the alen for
distress calls have played a very large
part in the life ofthe Baker family over
the years.

Rescue
When the Russian cruise liner Mikhail

Lermentov sank in 1986, the Bakers
were credited with much of the team-
work which resulted in the memorable
rescue. For this work Tony and Betty
Baker were each awarded a Queen's
Service Medal.

But boats of all descriptions, great
and small, have benefited from their
consistent listening and watching brief
on behalf of all craft in the unpredict-
able waters of the region.

The Marlborough Mar.ine Radio As-
sociation and Sounds residents held a
function to honourthe Bakerfamily, on
Friday I 7 July at the Waikawa Boating
Club and the RPNYC was represented
by Linda Murray.

BRIAN PARKER
Cruising Captain

Sacre (Cordon)
Bleu!!!

lN an effort to compete with the local
restaurants, well known Oriental Bay
businessman, Brendan (Arkwright to
his friends) Gilmore has introduced a
wine list and exolic menu featuring
such mouth watering delights as Kiwi
Burgers, Kiwi Steak, Eggs and Chips,
Mixed Kiwi Grill and Chilli Hot Dogs!

Brendan expects a big demand for his
fare and is seen here taking delivery
of his frozen su pplies!

si-.rrrenE-r-l



McMORRAN
SERVICES

Call the
lnnovators

FOOT & CO
Tel: 385-7934; Fax: 384-4375

88 Oriental Parade

Wellington

T

ORAMSMAR/NE
WEST1IAVEN DRIVE, WESTHAI'EN, AUCKI-ANDI, NEW ZEAI-AND

WellingtonAgent

Brian Cardiff, your Wellingnn
Orams Marine Broher Prouiding
Wellingnn and surroun'ding Kopiti,

Mana, Marlborough and Nelson
with easy or:cess ln an exletuiue ran4,e

of uessels. List your uessel with Briatt
and join th,e Orams Marinc morheting plan.

Phone: (04) 3883805
Fax (04) 38&3059

Mobile (025) 431t-770
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Commodore's Trophy Race - l7 April 1993

Season's Finale a Drifter
By Gront Scoones

43 Starters and I I finishers pretry well
sums up the 1993 COMMODORE'S
TROPHY RACE sponsored bythe Port
of Wellington - an eventthatdespite the
high attrition rate, was enjoyed by all.

The race was a Mark Foy start in
liSht and variable conditions from the
Club line at I 100 hours. 8y the time
scratch yachts FLOJO and HIGHER
GROUND had started the writing was
on thewdlwith the majority ofthefleet
gathered within a500 metrecircle about
a kilometre upwind of the Ngauranga
mark-

I was helping Brian Wareham on TE
ARO in the absence of Ross Telford
who was taking an extended cruise to
the tropics aboard John Toon's David-
son 53 BODACIOUS and Brian and I

were contemplating a long stint on the
water as the fleet lay becalmed with
little prospect ofany wind until at least
midnight (accordingto the met chappies
anywar.

The prospect of six bar sraffwiping
tables and emptying clean ashtrays in a
Wardroom deserted but for the aroma
of slowly desiccating meat pies while
the Commodore wdlowed at sea suc-
cessfully managing to avoid his well
known end of season "Shout" seemed
to spur the elements however and after
an hour or so ofstill conditions, FLOJO
and HIGHER GROUND could be seen

moving throuth the
motionless fleetas a
light southerly drift
ofaround 3-4 knots
pushed them along
under spinnaker.

ln a rare specta-
cle, the entire fleet
hoisted kites and ran
down on the Ngau-
ranga Mark at a va-
riety of tack and
angles andwithover
30yachtswithin 100
metres of the mark
and all calling for
room and rights,

krsh hour at NgourdnEd!

Brian and I decided to get the "@#g ^
out of here!!!!" (Actually an epithet
directed at us from the forward hand of
a yacht attemptint to clajm rights on
port tack over a number of right of way
boats while his fellow crew fended off
the pack and mopped the brows of the
troubled skipper who was thumbing
through his Rule Book looking for guid-
ance on "how to round a mark with 40
other yachts").

Of course TE ARO's motive power
(which shall not be narned in deference
to the supplier and to Doughie's main-
tenance regime) chose that exact mo-
m ent to go on leave an d as Brian wh irred
the starter io vain, I feigned disinterest

Photo Phil Roghi

and began searching for my spare film in
the forepeak!

Finally the motor flred and we
backed off but in the meantime, Clive
Snow's ALICANTE and HIGHER
GROUND had managed toround with-
out incident and were heading for Pt
Halswell mark with the rest ofthe fleet
sorting itself out astern.

With a northerly course set and
southerly conditions, the rounding of
Pt Halswell mark was somewhat aca-
demic and "follow the leader" was the
order of the day. HIGHER GROUND
was revelling in the light conditions and
unless her mast fell over the side or
owner Eoin Fehsenfeld had an emer-
gency call from the hospital where he
works as an anaesthetist the final out-
come was a "fait accompli" and the rest
of the fleet were only vying for the
minor placings.

ALICANTE caused a bit of head
scratchint when lying in second place
she rounded Pt Halswelland instead of
tacking onto port and heading up Evans
Bay for Shoal Pile she bore offand set a
kitefor Ngauranga. Did she knowsome-
thing we didn't? Was this a deliberate
ploy to confuse the crew on HIGHER
GROUND and YOUNG NTCHOL-
SON? (then lying in 3rd place). Well,
HIGHER GROUND failed to take the
bait and the boys on YOUNG NICK
after some hesitation finally set offafter
HG while the rest of the fleet watched
in amazement as Clive and his crew ran
past under spinnaker.

Slowly the wind dropped out and itHTGHER GROUND - Winnor of the 93 Commodore's Trophy.

l5



became more and more obvious that a
substantial number of the fleet were
not going to make it and desPite short-
ening the course at Shoal Pile, even
HIGHER GROUND looked unlikely to
finish.

Finally,4h 2m 44s after startinS,
HIGHER GROUND took the gun fol-
lowed byCHAIN REACTION and NOT
GUlLTYsome I I and l 3 minutesastern.
I lth and last to finish at I 720 hours was
Rob Tomkies Muir 9 MOONSHINE
EXPRESS bywhich time the majority of
the lleet had called it a day and had

retired DN F to the Ward room to await
the arrival of the Commodore.

After much pie eating, rum q ualfing,
lie telling and Commodore shouting,
prizes were presented and so ended
the season for another year. F.
Final finishing order was:
I. HIGHER GROUND
2. CHAIN REACTION
3. NOT GUILTY
4. THE BUTCHER
5. FLYING BOAT
6. YOUNG NICHOLSON
7. WATERMARK II

8. JET
9. DRIVING FORCE
IO. MAX HEADROOM
I I. MOONSHINE EXPRESS

From the Office

Subscriptions
FOR those of you wishing to Pay your
93-94 subscription by instalment, the
following terms are available:

3096 down payrnent with the balance
payable by 30 September 1993

lnstalment Payments will appear as

an accumulatint credit on your monthly
statement until the sub is paid in full.

Subscription levels for the 93-94
Season to 3 I March 1994 are:

lf you are eligible for Veteran Mem-
bership, simply indicate this on your
subscription invoice and pay $58.

Wardroom Services
Review

ln response to changing trading
patterns, we are carrying out a review
of the Wardroom operation includint
bar hours, bar pricinS structure, decor
and other services provided for mem-
bers. The review is almost complete
and any changes as a result of the re-
view will be advised in due course.

GRANT SCOONES
Secretary/Manager

VETERAN
SENIOR

ASSOCIATE
COUNTRY
INTERMEDIATE

luNroR

$s8
$232

$r r6

ts8
$46

$23

Veteran Membership
Veteran Membership at 25olo of the

SENlORsub is available to any member
aged 60 years and overwho has been a

member ofthe Club for lSyears.

_ ____:4 ..
--=iiE-=-Fa:; \nllqS- Now available from BARTON MARINE LTD'"o-

Chaffers Marina - Wellington - Phone: 04 385 1490 Fax: 04 385 8158

t6
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From the Racing Administrator
Sailing Programme
Unveiling
THE 1993-94 Sailing Programme and
Sailing lnstructions will be available for
viewing at the Premiere "Unveiling", I

September 1993 in the Wardroom. All
Club members are invited and we en-
cour€e you to attend as there are
m ajor ch anges to divisions, race format,
and safety requirements. Also, with the
help ofthe House Committee, this event
shall be a "don't miss" for your social
calendar. More information to be re-
leased soon.

NZYF/IYRU Rule Books
Remember that the 1993- 1997

NZiF/IYRU Rules are available for pur-
chase from the Office for a bargain
price of $20. lt is important that you
familiariseyourselves with the newrules
as there are numerous changes. ln case
you need a little prompting and missed
Hal Wagstalfs Rules Seminar, the Sail-
ingAcademy willbe holding Rules Semi-
nars prior to the new Sailing Season
which you are encourage to aftend.

Radio Operator's
Ceftificate

Last year a number of individuals
expressed interest in obtaining their
Radio Operator's Certificate at a re-
duced cost from the Radio Frequency
Service. The requirements are that a
group of nine or more individuals at-
tend the group session. Please contact

me on 384-9956 ifyou'restill interested
as the RFS is available to hold this ses-
sion next month.

Beefeater Winter Series
The vast fleet turn out for the Beef-

eater Race 2 was indicative of the fact
that RPNYC has many keen yachties
and we hope that your enthusiasm lasts
throughout the series. (fhe Race Of-
ficer has promised not to abandon an-
other race - chuckle, chuckle). Our
generous sponsors - Beefeater - are
throwing acocktailparry on your behalf
on August l7th, in the Wardroom.
Detajls will be posted on the Notice
Board and announced at the next Beef-
eater PrizegivinS. Allskippers and crew
are invited.

National Match Racing
Selection Trials

The Selection Trials for the 1993
National Match Racing Championships
are scheduled for 14 - 15 August. All
financial members of RPNYC are eligi-
ble to enter the trials. The selection of
individuals or teams to represent RP-
NYC is entirel),' at the discretion of the
Selection Panel which includes the situ-
ation where no representative team
may be selected. For the trials, part
teams and individual entrants will be
assigned into specificcrews by the Race
Officer.

Competitors in the Selection Trials
will be eliSible, and may be selected to
enter a Sailing Academy Grooming

Squad at a cost of $150.00 per indi-
vidual. Selection into this groominS
squad will be based upon a combination
of perform ance and evaluation;and may
be on an individual basis. Thefinaltearn
to represent RPNYC at the National
Match Racing Championships will be
selected from this grooming squad at
the discretion of the selection panel.

Entries should be on theforms avail-
able from the Wardroom Notice Board
area or can be picked up from the
Offlce. There is an entry fee of $ I 0.00
per individual and the entries should be
received by the Racing Administrator
by I August l99J toensure inclusion in
the trials. Late entries with approval of
the Race Officer may be accepted up to
3pm on Friday, August 6, 1993.

Lately, the Sailing Committee has

received numerous letters Wth miscel-
laneous information or sutgestions re-
gard ing th e RP NYC Sail ing P rogram me.
We welcome these suttestions as they
have initiated changes in both our
present and future Sailing Programmes.

Happy Sailiog.

SHERRY THORNBURG
Racing Administrator

Young 11s get new fin to go Elliott hunting

SEEN here in Mike Muids yard is Jim Oweis Young 11 FLYING CIRCUS
following the fitting of a new keel in July. FLYING CIRCUS is the flrst ot the
local '1 1s to be fittedwith the new keelwhich wasdesignedby Richard Kahn
and Jim Young and engineered by High Modulus.

The new keel increases draft by 6" to 7' and the lower centre of gravity

reputedly increases stability by up to '14%. The bulb weighs in at '1360k9

and keel lloors have been beefed up to take the extra load.

PEPPERMINT PLANET with hernew keel fltted sailed Race 3otthe
Lowry Bay Yacht Club DB Winter Series on 18 July and although she
finishedbehind the Line Honours winner NEDM BACKCHAT (Elliott 1050)

she was 2nd over the line ahead of another Young 1'1, ARBITMGE.
OtherYoung 11s to have the new keelfitted are: FLYING B0AT,

YOUNG NICHOLSON and SIMPLY RED while John Rochfort's self
designed / built 36 footer CETACEA will also have a version ol the keel

bolted on duing a major refit.

The shepa of speed? I guess wa'll know by iatc August when
he Beefeater Winter Seies is naar completion,

t7



statham interiors
A DIVISION OF CEMAC GROUP LTD

. Commercial Furniture

. Systems Furniture

. Seating
Statham lnteriors are pleased to have been able to assist the

RPNYC by providing furniture for the Sailing Academy

For all your interior fit-out requirements

PH: 0-4-472-la12
FAX: 0-4-4721 133

Ngauranga Commercial Gentre, Wellington

EptctAss
Congratulates

Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Glub

and Mike Muir Boatbuilders

for their initiative and concept in developing the new Muir
8.2 Training Boats. This will be a tremendous asset and
boost for Wellington yachting.

For this project
Epiglass products were selected

PnowN M.nnnvp Pnotucrs



Academy Opening Day
WHAT a weekend! The two training
yachts successfullylaunched. TheAcad-
emy Officially Opened. Rugby (with
half price beer) in the afternoon. Then
a huge Sunday with the Champagne
Breakfast. ldon't knowabout the rest
of you but the following weekend
seemed a little dull to me. Top stuff
House Committee.

For those of you that watched any
of the Match Racing series we ran at the
Academy Opening I hope you enjoyed
it. The feedback that I received after-
wards from skippers (whether winning
or losing) and the crews was a hugely
positive thumbs up to the format. lfthe
interest is hith enough it may be possi-
ble in the summerto orSanise aseries of
short sprint tyPe match races on a mid

Mdtch Rdcint Sprlnt S€rios d Possr6inty,

weekevening. Like many aspects ofthe
Academy it Wll be driven by what you
desire. So make that important move,
to actually tell us what you want.

Where we are at
The setting up of the Academy fa-

cilities is now almost complete and this
is in no small part due to the excellent
assistance we received from various
sponsors: Lambton Harbour Man-
agement, Cemac, Epiglass, Chubb,
Barton Marine, Musto, Line 7,
Hutchwilco and Sharp.

All, to varying degrees have contrib-
uted to prevent the initial expenditure

from getting out of control. Together
with the assistance we received from
these sponsors there has been anumber
of club members who have given up
their time to help with the setting up.
Two of which deserve special thanks,
Marty Harris (our poser of the year)
and that well known young fellow, and
life member, Ross Telford.

It is pleasing to be ableto record the
fact that all three of our initial courses
are full, even in the middle ofwinter. ln
fact our lntroductory course is now
booked out for the next three months,
so come Summer we should have a few
more keen people to help with those
crew shonages that often seem to oc-
cur. A warning is perhaps there for
some of the more experienced sailors
that a Skills course might be required
for them to stay ahead . KnovVedge and
skills gained through years of experi-
ence can always be developed.

Apart from the very popular lntro-
ductory course we are also running a
Skills Development course and a
Womens Development Squad. As part
of theWomens course they compete in
some of the Beefeater Winter Series
races, so don't be surprised to see our
tlvotrainingyachts outthereon Sunday
afternoons racing.

What's coming up
ln thesixweeks between the end of

the winter series and the start of the
summer racing a number of rules eve-
nings will be run to not only bring you
all up to date on the new rules, but also
refresh your memory ofsome ofthe old
ones before the season starts, Although
most ofus find reading the rule book as

exciting as watch ing the grass grow we
willmakethese rules
sessions as interest-
ing as possible. The
format will be more
of a workshop with
real life Port Nick
race course situa-
tions. Participants
will be broken into
small groups each
with a tearn leader,
to help guide the
discussion on the
appropriate rules. lf
interested keep
your eye on the
Notice board or bet-

ter still fill in a Personal Profile sheet
(available from the Notice board box)
which will get you on the Academy
database and mailing list for any other
upcoming items of interest.

ln preparation for the trials to select
a squad to compete in the Hewleft-
Packard National Keelboat Champion-
ship (Auckland, 3 - l2 December) the
Academy is running aTrial Preparation
coursestarting atthe end ofAugust and
runninS throuSh until the Official Club
trials are held around the middle of
October. The course is position spe-
cific and requires participants to be
experienced in their respective jobs. lt
is aimed directll at individuals, or small
groups who wish to compete in the
Club Selection trials but are not a.lready
part ofan organised team. Whilethere
are no conditions for participants to
then enter the trials in their Sailing
Academy training crews, the six weeks
of practice and tuition will certainly
make them a well prepared unit to do
so. lf you are interested in doinS the
course, ACT NOW because numbers
are, as always, limited.

The Academy will be forming a

Youth Development Squad around the
middle of October in preparation for
selecting and sending two teams to
Auckland in early December. The teams
will attend the New Zealand Yacht
Squadrons week long course in Ellion
5.9s that is held each year at Kawau

SA]LING
A(ADEA,{Y
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F." "ll 9.," elect',ical ''equi''e.enl.
contact

P €- A BALLINGER
ELECTT]ICAL LTD

R"gi.t"'.J f Lect"ician

P1""., 8,. +zr.s4+r fvl'ours 388.i?sr

P,"orJ to t. orro.iot"J ',itl tl'.

RPNYC SAILINC ACADEMY

TDB
)>>><<(K-
BREWERIES

Proud to support
the Boy<rl Port Nicholson Yocht Club

now on lap

Why not give it a try?
faws sincerely

lrom the tetrm trt DB

SL
04 527 9356

SPECIALISED
LOCKSMITHING

LTD
Officid Locksmith to tbe NP]ITC
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lsland. Any sixteen to twenty year olds
who are interested in being considered
for the squad should ensure they com-
plete a Personal Profile form. Candi-
dates will be interviewed in early to
mid-October and those successful will
come together immediately aft erwards.

Coach's comment
- Attitude -

I recently spent four days Nonh of
the Bombay Hills in that city called
Auckland. lt was with a com bin ation of
pleasure and annoyance that I spent a
day freezing on the water with the New
Zealand Yacht Squadrons Youth Train-
ing Programme, Pleasure because I

could inform Harold Bennett (their
coach) that my recent departure from
the Capital was on a warm sunny day,
and annoyance that lwould have pre-
ferred to be in shorts and a tee shirt.
For those of you unfamiliar with the
Squadron's protrarnme it is for thirfy
five youth who enrol in a course that

runs eYeif weekend, all weekend,
foreleven months. What is alsoworth
notint is that many in the programme
are recent star performers in tough
junior classes like the P class.

The point that hopeful young, and
not so yount Wellingtonians must take
is the hfh level of commitment and
time on thewater in an organised train-
ing environment, that these sailors put
into their sport. I have always felt that
it was not what is in the Aucklander's
water r har m ade t hem good , (as tal k ing
to some who livesouth ofthose famous
hills would have you believe), but the
level of commitment and the desire ro
achieve that was shown on the water.
There is noreason why asimilar levelof
commitment shown by local sailors
could not in time produce similar re-
sults to theAucklanders. The results of
the Squadrons programme are impres-
sive, currently there are six graduates
of the prograrnme on live different
Whitbread Yachts.

I am nor for a moment suggesting
that a six week course in the Academy

will result in any of you being snapped
up by Peter Blake for the next Ameri-
ca's Cup. What is being sugtested is a
change in attitude towards doing a bit
more training and practice. This will
produce not only befterresults around
the race track, but more importantlyan
increase in eniolment from your sport.
Saatchi & Saatchi's Kim Wicksteed talk
at the recent Ladies Luncheon rein-
forced the importance ofattitude with
an accou nt of the 'Absolutely Positivell
Wdlington' campaitn.

So for all those old sea dogs who
think the Academy courses are not for
them, consider a comment once made
to me at the Kiel Worlds in 87' by one
of the legends of our sport, paul
Elvstrom (now in his 60's), "the good
thing about our sport is you never stop
learning".

MIKE BOSWELL
Sailing Academy Coach

Match Racing Debut for the Muir 8.2
A match racing regatta between top
divisional skippers from lastseason was
held on 3 J uly to mark the opening ofthe
Sailing Academy and the trainingyachts
PORT NICH I and PORT NICH ltwere
put through their paces in a baptism of
fire that would send shivers down the
spine of even the most confident of
yacht designers / builders.

The Rip is happy to report that the
Muir 8.2s passed this test with flying
colours and in fact not a bad mark was
recorded - literally or metaphorically.

PORT NrCH ll oction dt th. top mork - ,rot tho cxcerrort
worvng pldtfotm os the crcw prepata for o kte s.t.

Skippers for the day wereJim Ower
(Div l), Tony Cowdry (Offshore), Eoin
Fehsenfeld (Div l),Jim Hall (Cru Div),
Brent Dewhurst (Div I l), Gerry Booth
fMomens Series), Hugh Poole (Div I l)
and Phil Henderson (Div lll).

For the record, a series of elimina-
tion heats weresailed on a (very) shon,
windward Jeeward course offthe Over-
seas Passenger Terminai and it was the
seasoned veterans Jim Ower and Tony
Cowdry who met in the finals with
Ower finally taking first place.

.ffijri

The regatta was sailed in a 15-20
knot noreaster and the little Muirs rev-
elled in theconditions, despite the short
chop and confused seas close to the
OPT. Tacking, gybing, running and
close hauled, the 8.2s performed bril-
liantly and are a tribute to their de-
signer.

Comments from skippers and crew
endorsed the selection of the Muir 8.2
as a perfect design for sail training - sea
kindly, robust, stiff, stable and user
friendly.

A clos. finish with PORT NICH ,, (Jim Owet) toking the gun.



SAIURDAY 3rdJ uly will be recorded in the history books os the doy thot the firstJull.time sail

tratining fociliry;os estoblished in Wellington ond of its type, (orguably) in New Zeolond'

The RPNYC Soilin g Acodemy, bosed in the North End of the oyerseos Possenger Terminol will

p,rovide yeor rouni soiling iuition for Wellington soilors fr.om novices to skilled ortisons olike.
'ihik ie b"rt oFrhe RP-NYC will g oin some idvontoge with discounted fees' the Acodemy is not

exclusive to mem bership and wilt Jncompass other yocht clubs, schools ond colleges, and indeed

the greoter Wellington community.

lF initial interest through enrolments is

any indication (thefirst four courses are

fully subscribed) it will be necessary for
potential students to lodge an enrol-
ment at the earliest oPPortunity and

await a course.

The Opening
A large crowd of members, media

and dignitaries attended the official

opening ofthe Academy on Saturday 3

luly and after the official commissioning
of rhe trainingyachts PORT NICH I and

PORT NICH ll and formaloPening and

blessing ofthe Sailing Academy a match

racing sail off was held on Lambton
Harbour between the Overseas Pas-

senger Terminal and Container Termi-
nal.

The yachts were blessed bY the
Port Chaplain and Missioner to Sea-

men, the Rev Jim Pether and offlcially

launched by Trssh Birnie (representing

Fay, Richwhite & Co Ltd) and Judy Blair
(representing Deloitte Touche Tohm-
atsu).

Following the launch of the Yachts
the Academy was officially opened by
Club President Alan Martin.

Chief Executiya of Lambton Hdrbour
Mon.gem'nl, Dotord B€tt (lefi) shores

d joke with Cfub Cooch Mike Boswell dt
the oqoning - Lambton Harbour
Monogement's suq|ort with Ydcht
berthoga ond d vonue fot ?,hG Acddeml,,

,lds beet vitdl to ttt€ eotl'l Gstdblishmant
of the Acddcmy.

Home fur thc ahort term ot ,€ost for
PORT NICH I and PORT NICH ll i5

Choffers Md nd - o su parb facility locotad
in th6 heort of tho cilY.

Fd,l, Richwhite's TtJsh Bir''is bredkr the bubbly dc'oss tho bow of PORT,NICH I whil6

Deioitte Touche Toh malsu's ludy Bloir does the honours for PORTN'CH ll - thesuc'oss

of the two Corpotot. Yocht Roces hova ontured tho ostdb'lshrnent of th' SoilinE

Acodem'f ond il't ongoing vidbilit'f.

11



Club Pr.sident Alan lrkrtin cuttinr th.
tibbon to ofricidlly opon th. Sdllinr
Academy,

R.ar Commodoro ttloy McLood mdstermihded th. Sdiling
Acodcmy opning and k seen harc with Aldn dnd Shi ey Md,nin
tollowinE lh. Op.nlng C.rcmony.

Pott Chapldin lho Rev lim Peth€r bresses PORT NiCH I at
Chaffctt Md no,

Locdted atthe northern end of thc Owrs$as PotsengerTerminc,l
odjdcent to Choffets Msrina, tho Saiting Acddemy ts ln o Frime
locdtion looking out over the.ity to the west ond with
u n i nte r ru pte d h o rbo u r iews.

FAY, RICHWHITE

MERCHANT BANKERS

DeloitteTouche
Tohmatsu

A
SAILING
ACADEMY

Lombton Horbour -q 
fiufrtrritco slHARR t{ARlllE tTD
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MIKE MUIR Boqtbuilders Ltd
Specintistsin 'l'leafso

Design to your specificationsYachts and Launches of
timber or exotics

a e sigturs anf 6 ui fters of
The RPNYC Muir 8.2m Training Yachts

n lKE MUIR Boolbui|ders wouff frkg to tfianft,tfiefo[Iowing'l,l)e\Engton

comparizs for tfi."if "fort 
and contiSutinn in compteting tfre frfiItrtC troir'ung (acfrts

Barton Marine, Capital Marine Services, Gulfstream Fibreglass
J R Marine, Port Nich Sails, Swanson Rigging

MIKE MUIR Boatbuilders Ltd
HAVE AVAILABLE THE CEDAR PLUG HULL
AND DECKS OF THE 8.2M YACHT FOR

SALE WITH BULKHEADS, BUNKS AND
CABIN SOLE ALL FITT ED.

Greta Point Marin4 Evans Bay

P O Box 14-250, Kilbirnie
Tel:386-3580
Fax: 186- 1399

Wellington

official sai[waQer
to Lbe

Royal Port N'icholson Yacht Club

SAILING ACADEMY

Qonoratu[aions to 4e RPNYC
on the [iuncfiing of tbe ui[ivg Acadevuy

tor all your sail lequiremenls contact us at the loft
creta Point, 301 Evans Bay Parade
Phone 04 386 3551 - Fax 04 386 3551

DeloitteTouche
Tohmatsu

A

PROUD TO SUPPORT
THE RPNYC

SAILING ACADEMY



The Muir 8.2 - First lmpressions
By Gront Scoones

Construction
SELECTED by the Club as a purpose
designed traininS yacht ahead of a
number ofestablished designs, the frac-
tional rigged Muir 8.2 keelboat has
proven to be an easily managed, re-
sponsive and stable working platform
for crew engaged in both tuition and
match racing, if early experience with
the marque is anything to go by.

Construction of the GRP yachts

Brucc Atkew b€sid. thc deck prior to
bonding (with th. hull not with Bruce!).

The motive powor - t ohp Evdnrudes obte to 60 rotrqcted thro ugh the hull to provide o
cleon ulndatwdlot profle for minimum drdg.

commenced in late '92 and they slipped
into the water at Greta Point on Satur-
day 26 June exactly on time, one week
ahead of the scheduled oflicial launch-
ing event, fuide from some minor fioe
tunint, the yachts have performed as

expected and survived their baptism of
fire at the launching day match racing
retatta without incident, despite some
very close sailing and frantic manoeu-
vring.

Mark Simpson tiEht) ond Jason lutidn
suFrvrir. trre tttttng of thc teqr.

firrt tdste of salt fur PoRr NtcH ll _ Greto
hdhdover ddte-

Designed by Nchord Kdhn, the k el drcws
close to 6' ond combined with the ydchtt'
flot underwdtet sections ond wide baom
pr ovid es e.xc e tte nt stdbility.

The hull liner in place.

Clodn lines with some futtness forward to provid. buoyancy for
downwind work on rtc furedeck and o flat run oft for stoiiiity
ond to f'romote surfng In the right <onditiot s. The liftlng
outbootd leE cdn be seen oft ofthe keeL

25
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The Muir 8.2 continued . . .

Mike Muir dPPliot tho fnithinr tou.hes to his desigt.

Both ln tdf.ly!

On the Water
lmpressions

The day beforethe official Academy
opening ljoined Philip Macalister from
BOATING WORLD on TE ARO and

shot some film of PORT NICH ll going
through her paces on Evans Bay. lt was

a perfect day for camera work.

Fult'l powe,red uP with only four on board
boljng stiff and wy comfoftablo in 12

knob of bra..e.

't could have swotn lhara wc' o bodt hora
a mlnute ago . . . !!!' Coach Mikc Boswell
cholt with kld,l McLeod ond the R6v lim

on 26 June.

't told you Mike, 8.2 lnchos, NOT metr.s!!!' Mik Mutu (left),
Con Anottatiou ond Andrcw Dinsdola relax in Mikc't boatshed
aF.er tha hondover,

8 - 12 knots of northerly with
flat seas and an overcast sky that
was broken from time to time by
periods of bright winter sunshine.

Sailing PORT NICH ll were De-
signer/Builder Mike Muir, Sailmaker

John Askew and two of Mike's
boatbuilders, Mark Simpson and Jason

Julian. The following photo spread
records the sail.

Flot funning down Eyans BdY.
On the wind, woolliet flying - tote tho
tock offlarc dnd futl forward tecliont.
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Saik stioight out ofthe bag and looking
good - full main ond 13096 gonod set-ting
to pe+ction.

The Muir 8.2 continued . . .

Close reoching o.ross Evans Bay, the
Muir 8.2 showod notendency to round up
and wos easily handled by hcrsmall crcw.

Nl controls laad to
tho cockpit wlth
keyboords obove
companionwoy - o
ton of room for
albows dnd lqgs,
not turprising for
d cockpil thot it
ttyled oftet the
Forr MRX.

V,lith Sailmdker (lohn Askew) on hetm
and DesignerlBullder (Mik .Ro.ket
Muir) on mdinsheot, thor. wd,s littlo
chdnce thdt PORTNTCH ll it wc,s goingto
mok€ dry mistokosl

P0StTlttEtY

Summary
Everything about the Muir 8.2 looks

"right" forthejob in hand. lt,snoULBD
and wasn't intended to be. lt won,t
plane across the harbour at l7 knors in
l5 knots ofbreezebecause itwas never
designed to do that.

It is a very well found. solid, stable
training yacht with all the right gear and
layout to perform well as amatch racer
when required.

However, it's primary purpose is
that oftrainint yacht and feedback from
Coach Mike Boswell, srudents and the
crew that have used the boats to dare
indicate the PORT NICH I and ll are
admirably suited for their desitn brief
and will provide the Club and Welling-
ton Yachries with a great sail trajning
amenitl for years to come. The bottom lin6 - An obsolutely, positive step in lhe ght direction.

;r

POnx frrcfr rr
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PORT NICH ll on Evons BoY - lulY 1993.
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I 993 Champagne Breakfast
by Grant Scoones

OVER400 people attended the Cham-
pagne Breakfast, held this year in the
Old Wellingron Town Hall and if you
weren't there. you missed a good 'un!

Serenaded by the Show Band of rhe
7th Wellington and Hawkes Bay Battal_
ron, enrertained by the inimitable Bill
Ralston and enthralled by peter Blake,s

Porsond,litl oftha y.or - go."ti€ oddrcssoJ
tha muhitud..

'Tales ofthe Southern Ocean,', the 400
guests enjoyed a perfect Sunday morn_
rng at ar ideal venue, dressed for the
occasion Wth great taste by a hard
working HouseCommittee lead by Rear
Lommodore lslay McLeod.

The morning's entertainment was
enhanced by the usual presentarion ot
awards to deserving Club Members
and the awards ceremonies were both
appropriate for recipients and carried
out with great taste and decorum by
the various speakers.

foetu,.C?n and Cuddlas (teft to right) with tho Aztec Awdrd
Ptesontotion whito t.tay McLood tooks on.

Personality of the year
Past Vice Commodore and long

serving member of the SajlinS Commit_
tee Ken (Bertie to all) Bun received the
"Personality ofthe year Award" in rec_
otnition of his efforts over the years
and in panicular his hard toil as Vice
Commodore over the 92-93 season.

Ross Telford honoured
Ross Telford managed to make rt

back from Fiji to receive his Hon Life
l"lembership and by all accounts (and
there werea few!), thoroughly enloyed
rhe d_ay's activities and was seen leaving
the Club later in the day clutchins his
Hon Life Badge and muttering jout
comrng out ol retiremenr!

Commodorc Con finish.a onoth1r onG
linet while Rots Tatfotd fnkhe,. lO winks!

'Nora whot did t do to d6re^€ trrr:, . . , fA petplcxed looking Mutroy SlGeth
s.ttugglet fot words. (yes fotks you r.,ad it
here!)

Support Launches
recognised

Murray Sleeth (DAMp VISION) was
awarded the Boat of the year Trophy
for his efforts in support of the Club,s
Racint Activities and untiring dedica-
tron to the task of ensuring that races
were started and finished in the mosr
apPropriate manner and ,,Keeler" 

Keith
Larkin (SHIMCA) was awarded the
Aztec Trophy for his rescue efforts on
Opening Day lasr year when following

'Attyonc wonna buy d Muit E.2?. Mike ond Shery, Muir rel.,xafter,o hcctic few w.ek meeting the Acoa.my toun.n aeo,ai;ii
[ot the Trdining yochts the doy before _ Well done Rocket!
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finest Marina.

Iou are invited to share in Wellington's newest and finest marina'

ChaJfers Marina offers discerning yacht and launch owners facilities not previously

,uuil"bl" in W.llinnton. The 185 berihi range in size from 10 to 18 metres with scope for- T larger boats to be accommodaled

?he international-class floating marina is located in deep water on the ciry side of the

Overseas Passenger Terminal with slipping facility and adjacent parking space and

storage and changing facilities.

16* to share in Wellington's

PO. Box 27-500. Fax (04) 472-2056. (A/H Phone (04) 473'6429\

Chaffers Marina is being developed by l,ambton Harbour Management Umited'

u
.-.,, r \ J\\l

r

For information please contac!
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the arrival of an untimely southerly
8ale, he towed a numberofsmallyachts
to safety.

Poser of the Year and
Otherc

First recipient of the newly an-
nounced "Poser ofthe Year"Award was
a slightly (only slightly!) embarrassed
Marty Harris for his cover shot in the
March Rip while Ron (Cobar Radio)
Smith's elforts on the local coast radio
net earned him a special service award.

lfyou missed the big one this year,
get in early next year. Ticketsshould be
on sale around Yay l994ll

Poser of tha Yaat Md,rly Harrit - poses
yel ogdin!

eJlZ-4.
products

Oh solo mio!! - tetqy lvkL.od pr.senE
Rondtd Smith with hk Spe.iol Sewic.
Aword,

Boot of th. Ycor DAMp ylSlON.

', . , and thc,ta w. ware, iaoborgs to th.
lefi, .ontdin'rs to the right!!!! , . . .-
Spocro, Gsost Petor Btdko hard ct work,

MC Bill dcmon.trote. tfi. ,Rdlrtot
Gropc'.

DB BrewerioJ providod the d,mb.r fluid
for lh. CB dnd theh mon Bilt Carps,r|t€]r
rvdr therq to supsrurse tha consumption!

Spot the Groper!
"Do youse guys want lhis thing crumbed or what?.
Well known cruising personality Jim (,,Thanks very much I'll have
anothel') Cottleseen here preparing breakfast fors*IMCA's crew on
a.wet day somewhere (Exact location withheld by request!) in the
vicinity of Windy Point, palliser Bay.
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{3 The best Possible Prices

Brought together and now available
from OTS Computers.

bination of:

Market leading computer Products

Quality service and support:

an on-site one year warranty from inde-
pendent Commodore-appointed Service
Centres throughout New Zealand
from the Microsoft Technology Link Centre
specially tailored Systems Support Contract
options from OTS Computers

Microsoft, and the Microsofl logo arc registcred trademarks of Microsoft Corporation

Commodore, and 1he Commodore logo are rcgistered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines Limiled.
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You Can Only Get Better
Bytames Holl

HERE'S my "ldiot's Guide to Series Burgloring',. It is the product of
an evening's boredom. Film rights ore unfortunotely tied up, with
Doniel Doy-Lewis os me,lulia Roberts os the grindet, John C/Lese os
the skipper ofTe Aro ond Tom Cruise os Bert. Wotch for my follow
up, "How to Sink a Soil Tr oining Boot in Front ofo proud Club ondStill
Drink ot the Bor Afterwards".

I made a complete cock-up ofthe start
of the last Championship race, due to
the fact that the fleet had miraculously
swollen to l0 whereas in the previous
nine races we had had as few as four
boats vyint for pos ition at the frve min ute
gun. After recovering from our appall-
int start, we betan to enjoy racing in
the first decent-sized cruising division
fleet ofthe season. I asked myself why
so many yachts, designed with cruising
comfort as a priority, weren't out hav-
ingthe sarne fun that we were regularly
having. Maybe alotofthe owners were
filled with the same trepidation as lwas
when I began dabbling in various mark
foys and hanging back, minutes late for
the start at occasional cup races.

ln an effort to encourage more cruis-
ing boats out for next season's champi-
onship, lVe tried to summarise aseason
which saw myself and an equally inex-
perienced crew, chase our handicap
through ten highly contested races to
eventually take the series. Hopefully
some of you non racing owners might
just think to yourselves, "we're not that
bad", and come out and have a go in a
division that takes the racing seriously
enough, but still leaves the squabs, the
rum and the keftle on board and damn
the weight.

High on enthusiasm and low on
expectation we stormed across the line
of Race I , half a minute late, a knot too
slow, l0 degrees too lowand struggled
towards th e brigh t red mark by Cobham
Drive. I consoled myself with the fact
that SAIL LAVIE's lack of get up and go
was probably due to the compromise
that her extremely com! and accom-
modatint interior had forced upon her
designer. Anyway that red buoy was
only 100 yards offthe bow and Doctor
Dickon KOAMARU seemed tobe head-
ing off in a completely wront direction.
Unfortunately for us, Dick was actually

going round the
double orange bu-
oys that are the
mark, while we
were 500 yards
away in the wrong
direction, rounding
a buoy that had
nothint to do with
the race. We had
only to go a couple
of hundred yards
fu rth er and we
could have picked
up theAuckland pa-
per from the Air-
port bookshop but,
resisting the temp-
tation, we re-en-
tered the race and
set out after the dots on the horizon
that were the fleet. We dusted off the
MPS and in no time at all (10 to 15
minutes) had it sort of set. The wind
was blowing about 12 knots and al-
ready kite phobia had us in its Srip as the
log climbed over five knots and thepole
bounced around while the bag collapsed
and refilled at will. Luckily for us, our
handicap was an honest reflection of
our incompetence, and the lightish
weather was death to theolder desitns
like KOAMARU and MAMNUI. We
finished second.

The following two races had similar
outcomes, but our crew work was a
little befter (there was only one direc-
tion for it to go), but we were stillvery
slow. On lighterdays, cobwebs formed
from one crew member to another, as
we crawled from mark to mark, in fact
at the end of each race people were
looking noticeably older. I even caught
a member of the crew reading the
"Forsythe Saga'on the Ship Cove race.

Something had to be done.

SAIL,LAVIE - lin Halls Cruising Division chdml,ion welt dhedd of
the flqet ln the tthnd Boy Mark Foy Race. lim subsc bed to ait
four .rcw th.ories on 'Why the bodt won't per-form. in thdt roc6
ond wont on to fnith wett bdck!!

Ourlack ofboatspeed had four obvious
causes:

I I was an idiot
2 Our sails were inadequate
3 The boat's fixed prop was slowing us

down
4 lwas still an idiot

As it turns out, the real problem was a
subtle combination ofall four. I address
each thus.

I Yes, I was an idiot, There seemed
no short term solution to this.

2 SAIL LA VIE's wardrobe comprised
a front one and a back one. The
back one had a litrle bit of life
breathed into it by an earlier con-
version to full length battens (which
I had put in the wr.ong way round).
The front one was a roller furling,
charter boat, indestructible #2,
made from one eighth steel plate.
We mused that if we hoisted it,s sail
bag, we would lind an extra half a

!
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PHONE & FAX

471 0.228
MIKE HARPER

P.O. BOX 11-124 WELLINGTON
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Congratulations to the
RPI\IYC and Mike Muir Boatbuilders

for their initiative and concept in
developing the Muir 8.2 Training Boats.

This will be a tremendous asset and

boost for Wellington yachting.
For this project,

Epiglass products were selected.
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New Zealand wide

Sates and Service - - Valuations - - lnsurance

Finance - - Free apqraisals

Yacht and Launch Brokers and Valuers

See ws fwstfor the la'rgest selecti'on of
listings in the Welkngton - Picton - Nelson area.

For l,rofessimal ettention contd.ct

GRANT AIKMAN (A/hours 569-6394)
ROYDEN BARDSLEY (A/hours 385-7778)

Comrnercial nnd' Fi.shing Boat mquiries
BILL BRAMBLEBY (A/hours 388-9740)

CAPITAL MARINE BROKERS
Chaffers Marina, Herd Street, P O Box 9785, Te Aro, WELLINGTON

Tel: 385-7033 Fax'.385-7479 Mobile: 025-426 175
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knot. Obviously feeling that I was
letting the ciry down, Jim Ower
suggested that I gerJohn Askew to
m_ake me a decent #3 and, to my
wife's regret, ltookhis advice. What
John produced was something en_
tirely novel to us _ a proper sail.
Unfortunately the spri ng conditions
were uncharacteristicajly light, so I

began the search for a second hand
# I and a full size kite-

3 Phil Cox mounted a vicious and
unprovoked attack on my bank bal-
ance by suggesting that lfit
ALICANTE'S old folJing prop in
ptace ot my fixed one. The day
before Race Four,lslipped theboat
so rhat Phil and I could get a look at
the status quo. I had never really
noticed how enormous the boat!
prop was.. I thought everybody
water-skied behind a 30 foot keeler,
and when the skipper of REMUERA
BAY offered to take it off my hands
ir a spare, I bit the wallet and on
went the folder. Some little telltale
must have seen the whole affair
because, overnight, we gained g0
handicap points whilsttied up at the
marina!!

4 Yes,lwas stillan idiot, butasolution
to even this problem presented it_
self at about the same time. Bert
Reeves, working round at Rocket,s
yard appeared one day. Mercifully
suppressing the words ,you're 

an
idiot", he offered to come out with
us for the nextday's race and try and
put hls finger on why we w.re so
appallingly slow.

Five m in ute g u n, Race 4 and SAI L LA
VIE is flying towards the line under the
tactical.guidance of Bert, who amongst
other things had suggested that I steer
at a forty five degree angle ro the wind
rather than virrually straight into it, as
my desperation had previously driven
me to do. On the way out to ttre on the
water start, we had calculated the new
folding prop was worth almost a knot
on any point ofsail, The breeze settled
in at 20 knots, soJohn,s #3 at lastcould
prove itself, wesajled under KOAMARU
at the start and we were off. Thecrew
were transfixed, mesmerised by the
sound of water flying past at unheard of
speeds, and rheconstant drone oIBerr,s
voice "Lower Jim", "down a bit Jim,,,'lou're a bit high jim", ,,try and foot it a
bitJim", for @#g ^ sakeJim,'. Slowty I
was learning to not point the boat where

.rust to proy. hts sorri ng abitity otro .rc.end!-
Dohon in'92 ond Ftun WItd; h,g3.

it couldn't possibly go. We quickly
reached the weather mark an; Bert
suggested puttint up the MpS. lN 20
KNOTS?? Up she went and we never
looked back, eventually winning, on
handicap, by 12 minutes. We could
actu al lv read pE Rl DOTs namlii-ler-
9!ern as she crossed the line The-
handic+per took his revenge.

When leventually foundioth asec_
ond hand # I and kite, Huey of course
decided to reallyblowhis dantly bits off
tor the next race. With gusts of 40
knots at Ngauranga, following a start
which had seen us call starboarld on the
rest of the division as we converged on
the very lump), start line, we found
o_urselves the division's only survivor
alter rhe first mark and had only to
finlsh to win. Thevarious predicaments
that befell rhe other boats served to
catapult us from obscurity to the front
ol the division. The change in crew
morale and the increase in commit_
ment was incredible. We were defi_
nitely tefting bener.

The final four races were als com-
petitive as anydivision in the fleet. Two
breezydays with long reaching legs saw
the Doctor sail KOAMARU from no_
where into contention. Furthermore,
Chades' annoying habit of ste€ring pERl_
uU I around the track at Div 2 sDeed
and the handicapper,s crueland sjistic
sense ofhumour saw us Wth 2 seconds
and a founh with one race togo. This
race is where this story began. As a
special treat for the biggest fleet of the
series, Huey decided on convening the
rnner harbour inro asheet ofglass for 45
minutes while hechanged his mind from
sourherly.to northerly. ln the resulting
lottery, the Archangel Gabriel obvi_
ously took pity on a crewof enth usiastic
triers and we found ourselves heading
towards the distant, but becalmed,
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lo accapting trolllios, lim Hott with Gt</nt

PERIDOTat 6 knots white KOAMARU
had withdrawr (due we understand to
Dick's pulse and his rum bottlefallingto
dangerously low levels as they drifted
towards Somes lsland in windiess con_
ditions). Our eventual fourth to
PERIDOTI fifth amongst a fleet ofcup
burglars,gave us the series in which we
had added l0O points to our handicap
over one weekend and in which the
second place getter had won twice as
many races ir us. pERIDOTs onednf
and our five second places had made up
the difference. ln many ways we were
lucky to take it out. but on the other
hand we had improved our sailing tre_
mendously. (io,bout time", I heayou sry).

I o sum up, I can only confirm that
the old sayings are true. 'you learn as
much about your boat in one season,s
racing as you do in five seasons cruis_
ing", and "no mistake is a new mistake".
Generous advice from fellow racers
had helped us fill in the vital gaps in our
experience. I even came to writint
down thethrust ofinsults thrown from
other boats, in case they contajned
Sems of wisdom. I found a sajl inven_
tory of two headsajls and a kite to be
perfectly adequate to be competitive
and my crew, whose commitment far
exceeded their experience, had turned
into a pretty titht outfit,gertint through
a wnote season without one significant
screamint match. Although we had the
occasiooal foul-up, we saw more_fan-
cied yachts pull spectacular stunts that
made our's pale into insignificance, and
we had enjoyed the rather civilised ajr
that pervades the cruising division,
where competition never takes prec_
eoence over fun.

.Gathera crew together, and get
out- and have a go. The Cruising
Division needs you!
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Southern Ocean Knockdown
By Non W Thomas

lntroduced by John Mansell

WELSH4AAN AlonwynneThomos hos joined the lorge number ofcompetitots who hwe come to griefin the wo.rlds most dem-onding oceon roce; thevendJe Gloae singre-noiaea non-rropiirri'in" **uroce which storted in Erest on Novemb er 22 r 992. Thomos iiil be re^r.a"iii'or' iii'Ji^irtito,
who plucked me offmy domaged cotomoron oouarg sRowN during the rgg4 osrAR. Aron ond rwent on to cdmpoign the 1985 Two Mon Around Geot Britoin ond lr-elond Roce oni tii" t'igo rnoMon Around the North Islond Roce.
Alon entered the '8e osrAR,n o Formuro 40 trimoron ond hod the misfortune to hwe to retire onryyiles from Neupo/t with o bodry domoged centreboord. He then purchosed the wefl known 60,\N.orr.en Luhrs desrgn THURSDAYs cutlo with the intentio-n of entering ner in tnri tgii"ctooeChollenge. 

-As 
preparction he compoigned her in the lost Two Mon Arouni Britoin ior", onl oro nthe 1992 OSTAR where he finished third monohult homeinii aoyr.on November 22 rost, THTJRSDArS cHtLD renomed cenorr DscovERy, deported rJK withthirteen other purpose built monohu s in the Vendee Globe Cioltenge.

After surviving o severe storm in the Boy ofBiscoy whxn cosi tie tiB ilEngrishmon Niger Burgess ondforcedseverolcompetirors torcturn.toBrestlorrepoirs,ei-soitea'rc,ioo^ii""i"iz-iofrinBn
tff{ff: 

.t::* 
knockdown near Heord tstand in ihe Southern Indion Oceon. W" pirt ri ,n" u*y

Crunch. My eyes opened in stunned
bewilderment from a deep exhausted
sleep. lntense pain seared through my
chest. I was completely disoriented,
the cabin sole ofthe yacht had become
the ceiling. The yacht was tipped right
over and seemed to be at least 120
degrees off the vertical. The noise of
water pouring over the boat was deaf_
enint.

lsnatched for breath, and nothing
came. lchoked and later felt my eyes
bulge. The pain from my chest flooded
through my brain. Allbreath had been
crushed out of me and none would
come back in. lhad been Wnded
before playing rugby, but this was very
different. I tried to breathe agajn but
nothing came. lt was as if my chest and
lungs had been switched offand ceased
oPeratint.

I lay curled up on the floor, chilled
by icy water. My bedding lay around
me, and my inner layers of polar warm
clothing were soaking up the cold water.

ln times of great emergency I find
your brain is cool and calculating. "lf
you don'ttet some air into you, you will
pass out, and die. 5o find some way of
gettin€ ajr in," I remembered a yoga
breathint exercise where you take in
tinysniffs ofairthrough one nostrilat a
time, filling the lungs bit by bit very
slowly. I forced my nose and chesr
muscles to suck in these little snatches

of breath, and gradually my lungs filled
partially.. lgently exhaled through my
nose and started qgain. I was at least
breathing a little.

I have no idea how long I lay there
getting mI first breaths. lt must have
been twenty minutes or more, I gradu_
ally realised what had happened. I had
had aknockdown, and a big one at that,
in over 40 knots of Wnd.

Agale in the Southern Ocean starts
with aprolonged NorthWesterlywhich
builds up abigswellwith regular break-
in8 waves. After many hours the wind
back to the West and sets up its own
large swell and curling crests. The NW
swell continues and when the crests of
the two sets of breaking waves come

quite high. Usually however your yacht
is not in the way, and you can see them
comint together somewhere over to
your port or starboard.

I have had a knockdown before, rn
the mid-Atlantic in a 40 foot monohull,
in which my wife was injured with a
head wound and rhe two crew in the
cockpit were saved only by their har_
nesses, Thefeeling, then as now,was as
if some colossal giant had just put the
boot in, and kicked the boat over.

lrealised the yacht had been thrown
up and over to at least 120 degrees. My
bunk on CARDIFF DISCOVERy has a
pulley system to raise the elevation
dependent on the angle of heel and I
had already pulled it up very tightly totogether they dou-

ble the size of al-
ready large waves
and create the for-
midable power of
freak waves. Re-
search shoua appar-
ently, as we were
told byFrench ocea-
nographers in pre-
race briefings, that
this is much more
common than was
previously thought,
and thepossibiliq,of
dangerous wave
combinations is
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CARD,FF DTSCoVERr (ex THURSDAri CHTLD).

jam my sleeping body qgajnst the water
ballast tanks. The pulley lines also shourld
have strapped me in but lhad cata_
pulted out and proiected about l2 feet
on to rhe aluminium bar ofthe opposite
bunk. My leftarm had been crajling my
head, and the full force ofthe fall hit my
left chest, I felt my ribs were stoved in,
as if someone had taken a sledgeham_
mer to a xylophone,

lnside it was mayhem. anything that
could possibly move had flown around,
vegerables, tins, books, tools, sDares
but thank God, nor the heavy ite;s of
water tanks, bafteries, anchors, diesel
generator, sails.

Externally, but I did not know it for
many hours, the kevlar majnsail was
ripped in threeorfourplaces, thedacron
number 3 was torn all down the leach,
the_tiller was bent over and split. caught
by flying mainshees. the preventer had
snapped, and two rope clutches were
torn out. One lazyjack had parted and
there was the danger that if the second
lazyjack snapped, the boom would drop
down and over the side. The wind
generator had all but two of its blades
snapped off and its nearby stanchion
was pulled out. This confirmed the
likely angle of the knockdown I later
thought ruefully rhat perhaps there
would be kelp on the masthead, as I had
picked up enough around the rudder in
the Southern Ocean, but there was
none.

Still dazed I crawled slowly across
rhe life raft back into my bunk. and lay
therecreased wirh agony. lbegan togo

into shock and waves of sweat poured
off me as I shivered colder and colder.
lpulled adamp ocean iacketover me to
try to keep warm and tried to think
what lwould do next. The pain in my
chest was extreme, and fortunately the
bag of drugs prepared by my local Gp
was within arm's length. I stretched out
my hand slowly, pulled out the brief
drugs explanation, and chose Temgesrc,
the strontest painkiller available, lt
melted under my tongue and before
long.l slept the sleep ofthe dead ignor_
rnt the various bleeping alarms.

.l .woke- 
shivering, my mouth dry,

and looked at the instruments, The
Autohelm 7000 was well in control and
the.boat was sailing on course, making
l0 knos in a 40 knot wind. I felt very
conscious that somebody, somethint
was carrying me: the yacht could easily
have broached, gybed, or been knocked
down again.

- lt was time to do something. I

levered myselI slowly out of the bunk,
pulling myself up on the pulley lines. lt
was extremely painful and getting
around the boat in the cominiweek
would be an agonising problem. lstood
unsreadily on the cabin floor holding on
the navigation table, and lurched to_
wards the galley. The pain was too
great and I fell into the gimballed navi_
gation chair. I felt it was importanr to
complete the lot, and letsomeone know
what had happened, as I had little con_
trol over the yacht and I had no idea
how my injury would develop. My log
read:

"Conl hqndle boat. Must try to
p.lon oihqod. Get orgonised, prepare
list of work. In poin,but hwe'decided
to ignoro it. Trying to work out how
to get soirs down ond up, with lecff't
Poin:'

Ten hours passed since the knock_
down ar 0200 hours GMT (7 arn loca.l
rime). I stretched to switch on rhe
lnmarsat Csystem and feltthe stabbing
pain. I pressed the bufton ofthe little
lap top computer and waited while it
powered up. One message would do,
to my wife Margaret who was co-
ordinating all the shoreside activities,
and she would contact philippeJeantot.
the t(ace organiser and Cardiff flarket_
ing, mysponsors. Shewould also know
what a "knockdown,, meant. I typed:

"Knockdown 0200. Thrown from
bunk. Bruised/broken dbs oli left
'lde. 

Vorylimited movemont. Tokint
Temgesic. Boot on courle. pleose
coll leontot, Poris.',

I lay back in the chairexhausred, and
realised I must force myself to carry on.
I was over 1,000 miles from Australia
and I would have totet there under my
own steam. I discounted the possibiliq/
ol turning back towards the Kerguelen
lslands where the French have a small
research station. I had read theAntarc_
tic Pilot and examined the detailed chart,
and I did not think ir possible that I
could tack. back there against the gaje
torce winds and make safe landfall and
come ashore_
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I also discounted the likelihood of
rescue by a passing ship. lhad onlyseen
one vessel since the Equator nearly five
weeks before, and any transfer in these
seas would be pretty difficult. lt was

too far from anywhere for helicopters,
and any aircraft assistance could only
drop me supplies, and lwas quite self
sufficient and needed nothing in par-
ticular.

Hot food and drink were essential,
and I forced myself to the galley and
made myselfthe strongest coffee I could
digest. I was dehydrated from the
painkillers. I usually laced my coffee
with a little malt whisky but this time I

swigged at it straight from the bottle,
and followed up with the scalding hot
coffee. I began to feel lcould survive.

I crarvled into the cu d dy wtr ich sepa-
rated the inner shell of the yacht from
the cockpit and from which the sail

settinS could be watched and the self
steering adjusted. On all fours in the
cockpit, I looked up and around. The

Nan (left) with lohn Md,nsoll during th.
Britoin Ra.o.

yacht was sailing fast at a reasonable
angle ofheel, all the water ballast tanks
were full and correctly trimmed. The
Wnd was still over forty knots and the
big swellwas lifting the yacht and push-
ing her on, as the big waves hesitated
and then broke under the stern.

lslowly checked off myvisual inven-
tory. Mast, spreaders, rigging, back-
stay, boom, vang - all intact. Preventer
snapped and several reefing line ends
streamint after the obvious deep im-
mersion. lt was luckythe boom was not
broken. Oth er lin es stream int over the
stern. I moved to start pulling them in,
but was stopped shon by the pain. I

realised all physicai movements would
have to be carefully planned and would
take a long time in execution, propped
in the cockpit or wedged on deck.

The sails looked a bag of rags. The
mainsail rips were teftint longer as I

watched them, and lbegan adiusting
the leach reefing lines from their cock-
pit winch es to try to take th e tens ion off
the ripping panels and hold the shreds
totether. The leach of the foresajl was
already ripped from end to end and I

decided to leave it up until I could do
somethinS about it later.

The snapped lazylackwould require
replacement quickly as the other
lazyjack and the leach and reefing lines
were bearing allthe load. I would have
to rig a spare halyard using the
mouselines up the mastand make ajury
topping lift.

The tiller was bent and split. I

would have to fit the spare tiller in the
cuddy. ln the meantime the autohelm
powered the quadrant directly without
a problem.

The broken wind generator was a
blow as the solar panels were 8ivin8
little electricity in the overcast Fifties
and windpower was a useful contribu-
tor along with the small diesel genera-

1985 Round Grcat

tor. I needed elec-
tricity desperately
to keep the autopi-
lot and basic instru-
mens going, and I

realisedvoltage lev-
els were already low
and dropping.

I crawled slowly
back into the main
compartment and
opened the stern
bulkhead door for
access to the 8en-
erator. I looked
around with atorch
apprehensively to
see what damage

the knockdown had done. I expected
to see the enSine broken off its mount-
ings. They were intact, but diesel fuel
had poured through the cracked top of
a small holding tank all over the engine,
exhaust and alternator. A red hot die-
sel engine could easily itnite the fumes
given off, and the alternator could arc.
But I had to trl it, the voltage was
dropping fast, and if the autopilot
stopped working in these seas and wind,
I could be rolled again. I fired up the
entine, let it run for a rvhile as dense
fumes filled the cabin. But I had to turn
it offto let it cool, I could not risk letting
it run yet.

lfitted the emergency tiller and

crouched awkwardly over it in the
cuddy. The autopilot bleeped as it ran
out of electricitl. I turned it off and

began steering by hand. ln a strante
way it was a relief to back in direct
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command of the boat as she tracked
cleanly down the waves.

Later I tried thegenerator again and

the fumes were a little less. I left it on
to tenerate electricitl and switched
back to autopilot. Nevertheless lknelt
in the dark holding a fire extinSuisher
watching the spinning alternator.

I levered myself back into the navi-

tation chair, and took stock. So far, I am

alive, and in pain. I must monitor my
medical condition and get advice. The
yacht is on course, but that won't last.
I must prepare for gybing and reefing,
and repair urtently the lazyjack and

sails. Then I would consider whether I

would continue the Race, or head for a

safe port,
Over the next two days the wind

remained pretty constant around 25 -
30 knots from the North, and I was able
to continue without glbing. GettinS
into my external ocean clothing was an

agony but I managed to get to the base

ofthe mast and rig thejury topping lift.
I also dropped the number 3 to the
foredeck. I have no roller furling and

did some emergency sewing with the
palm and needle before hoisting it a8ain.

I even managed to get onto the boom
by levering myself up from the
gooseneck, and crawled to the end
cradled in several reefs. I sewed a few
of the rips in the mainsail and stuck on
kevlar stickyback and even duct tape,
but they soon blewout in the relentless
wind. I rigged lines between the leach

cringles to strengthen the leach line.
Duringeachforay on deck loften had to
secure myselfand lie down exhausted ,

and then take several hours to recover
down below,

lcould notmake contactwith France
by radio and communication with the
medical assistance for the Race con-
sisted of daily telex messages replying
to questionnajres on my condition and

what I was treating myself with. I

scoured my two first aid books, basic
and advanced, and found very little on
broken ribs. I knew from past rugby
experience ofthe dangers of perforat-
in8 the lung and possible complications
and infections, and I limited myself to
painkillers and trying to immobilise my
left side. Unfortunately every move-
ment of the boat pushed me around
and each winching or lifting action pro-
duced such pain that lstarted gruntint
and shouting out loud to fight off the
agony. Lying down was not much relief
as I could not move from side to side
and the problems ofgetting in and out
of the bunk outweighed the rest. Log
quotes included:



"Morc pain todcy. Yery spoced
out. Tenible ogony. Ka*kered,
kicked by horse, Nbs crinUing, reol
poin in bock, side ond ftont, ex-
hqtsted."

After live days it was suggested by
telex that I try several other drugs and
inject directl),, into my chest. I decided
the risks of this were treater than the
pain, and I continued with my own
treatment,

fu each dayfollowed theWnd rarely
dropped below 30 knots, more often
40/45 knots. On two occasions the
gales were Easterly, forcing the yacht to
slam shuddering into head on seas, and
forcing me to tack North away from the
Antaraic Convergence forthe possibil-
iq/ of warmer weather and less wind.

The dajly cycle of normal single-
handed sailing was now slowed to a
snail's pace, and every decision and
action took hours to complete. Putting
in one reeftook an hour and a half. Hot
meals seemed to drop to one a day,
with heavy reliance on military rations
and baked beans.

ln my mind I continued to race for
the next seven days - eitherway getting
to Tasmaniaor racing on to Cape Horn
still required continuing around the 50th
parallel. I realised as I slowed down and
edged further North that the other
competitors werepulling awayor over-
taking me, but I hoped thar some time
I could get rome rcrt and rerpit€ from
the pain, do some repairs, change the
complete mainsajl, and press on again.

But it was the second Easterly gale
that forced me to realise that I was
Setting slower and weaker and more in
pain than ever. The skimpy repairs I

had laboriou sly done were al ready blow-
int apart and would lead to more ftou-
blefunheron in the South Prific Ocean.
lcould see ever worse problems ahead.

My log said:

"Slrottered sheer bloody misery,
mof e Poin thon avEt. Worct gole yet,
when will it end? Plecae nop. Totot
sleeP wipqout, new reolity - the roce
is qll over now,"

lcried in frustration and pain as I

q,ped the message.

"l quit. This is not port of my
dreom, it's purgcrtory. I will officio y
totite whsn I reoch the port of Hi-
bort, Tosmonio. I continue to be in
considcroblcpoin ond oftc,r tho knock-
down I connot moke the necessory

*cond hdf of tlro circumnaigotion.,'

7he next week
sowfour doysofcon-
tinuans goles os AIon
edgd slowly up from
50 to 43 South. He
made contoct with
the
Hotboumsster who
telexed enough de-
toils of lights, outly-
ing dongers, ond
coml,oss directions

for Alon to moke his
own chort for lond-

foll. Conberro
Seordr ond Rescue
were olertd osit op-

Peoted he might
need cssistsnce in
the deteriorcting weother. The wild South
coast of Tosmonio is still tht eotening with
40 knot winds ond seos ctoshing on heod-
londs ond outlying rock - it wos only ofter
rounding South Eost Cope thot Alon wos
oble to rendezvous with two yochts from
the RIWI Yocht Club ofTosmonio over 60
miles off the coqst. Two crew come
oboord for the ftnol soil ond tow into
Hobort ond even o bottle d Bundoberg
rum wqs not arcugh to ofset the disop-
pointment of being oficiolly out of the
Rqce.

The beauty ofTasmania is matched
only by the kindness of the people, and
Cathy Hawkins and lan Johnston, Aus-
trallJr own star shonhanded sallors,
took me under rheir wint. Also in port,
the British Steel skippers, crews and
project staff also helped in every way.

Ncn Wnno Thomos on wolt h oboatd lohn [rlF/asolls Corp.,nt t
29,NNOVATOR tt du nE th. 1986 Two Hdndad Round |,lorth
klond Raca.

13,550 miles solo in 68 days. 3,400
miles in l6 days from the knockdown to
Hobart. The X-rays revealed 6 broken
ribs, several ofthem multiple fractures
with needle sharp ends, evidence of a
partiallycollapsed lung, and the medical
verdict that I was lucly to be alive and
would not be sailing again for many
week. The Race had been going pretty
well, but I suppose I just ran out ofluck.

Alon is Monoging Diectot of Sifo Ltd, on
internotionol heohh core monogement
s',stems conpqny. He hos 65,000 off*ore
miles ond nine trons Atlontics in his log.

CARDIFF DISCOVERY is presently
on r moorlng at Hobart and ls for
sale for 120,000 pounds. Ar ideal
boat for anyone contemplating the
next BOC Race-
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Endeavouring to Cruise

Three Cruising Gentlemen attempt the
Wellington to Napier Sailing Speed Record

By Chorles Clork
lN the beginning Peter Dale was invited
to sail on the New Zealand Endeavour
from Wellington to Napier. Much was
madeofthis by members ofthe RPNYC
Cruising Division as Peter is the well
known associate skipper of MAMNUI
and his claim to knowledge ofthis par-
ticular coast is a three day voyage in
which they navigated by committee as

neither of the Captains were able to
engender the others complete and un-
doubted navigational trust.

The next nominee for the voyage
was the author of this log, Having no
local knowledge, lhave always main-
tained that it is right hand down a bit at
Moaning Minnie and off to the Sounds
rather than tackle the East Coast. To
sailon NEWZEALAN D ENDEAVOUR
truly is a lifetime's ambition realised, a
far cry from commanding PERIDOT
around the buoys.

The last participant was Paul Spack-
man, Paulwas able to make the trip at
the last moment due to unfortunate
circumstances which prevented the
nation's leader from ioining our voyage,
Peter and I were led to understand that
Paul's selection had something to do
with a study of toxic bloom which had
caused our Fisheries some concern.

A last supper was held at the
Dockside Restaurant where our wives
bade us a fond farewell. After a call
from Chris Cooney we boarded NEW

ZEALAND ENDEAVOURand changed
into our wet weather gear for depar-
turefrom Wellington on adismal evening
of low mist and rain with a 25 knot
northwesterly wind. Running out of
the harbour past Halswell the wind
eased and we found it necessary to take
the slab out ofthe deeply reefed mainsail.

Murray Ross began navitating from
departure. With waypoints all loaded
he called the course to the helmsmen
through the intercom system and we
sailed on the compass bearing right
from the start with the log filled and
noted all course changes. Off Falcon
Shoal agybe was called for and six men
stood to the winch grinders as the
weitht was taken up on the mainsheet.
This action was performed in what
seemed like slow motion such was the
pressure that only the most powerful
winch ratios were able to be used.
Once the main was centred the new
windward running backstay was
tensioned and the leeward one released
allowing the gybe to be completed.

All this time we were running out of
the harbour at 9 - I I knots in cruisint
mode. The watches were picked, nor-
mally NEW ZEALAND ENDEAVOUR
sails with four per watch, four on
standby and four offwatch, but for this
trip the watches were increased to six
to tive even/one a chance to experi-
ence the vessel at sea.

or

Storls outhof Chorles Clatk doet hit
SLOCUM irnProssions somawher. off tho
Wdirorapo Cooat.

As we crossed Palliser Bay the wind
veered from North\ /est to West to
Southwest increasing with each gust
finally blowing ou t of the South at about
J5 knots. By this time the main had
been reefed again and we sailed to-
wards Cape Palliser at l0 - 12 knots
with only the deeply reefed main set.
On rounding the Cape the wind came
on the starboard quarter and NEW
ZEALAND ENDEAVOUR started to
pick up the 2 metre swells and surf up
to l4 knots until she met with a shorter
waYe pattern and put her bow under,
rolling a wall of water aft to meet the
watchkeepers.

Port Mck members Paul Spdckmon (lefr), Petet Date dnd
Chorles Clotk drying out on the miz'.en deck.

'Venetidn Blinding" north dt gr6dt rpeed on NEW ZEAIAND
ENDEAYOUR.
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Meanwhile down below the off
watch crew were snug in their angled

pipe berths - the black womblike inte-
rior providint acomfortable refuge from
the gale outside. Fewvisitors were able

to rest preferring to enjoy the excite-
ment up top surfing through the ni8ht.

Fastward and Northward we sailed
with l'4 u rray calling course adjustments
to the helmsman as we altered to dodge,
the severai less than well, Iit shiPs Pro-
ceeding along the coast. By dawn's liSht
we found ourselves north of Castle-
point with Cape Turnagain our next

objective, still sailing in a long, 2 metre
swell with the Southerly blowing gently
at l8 knots. Breakfast was a memora-
ble meal with a particular member oI
the crew plying all with his favourite
cereal "Chocolate Crunchies" an ac-
quired taste which some of the hardy
types found difficult to stomach at that
time of the morning.

After breakfast Dalts surfaced from
his quarters to take command and there-
after a flurry of activity saw us unreef
the main, hoist the mizzen, set both a

spinnaker and a mizzengennaker, which

boosted the boatspeed and allowed us

to tn/ out the new Bruce Banks reach-
ing sails. Reaching towards Cape Kid-
n+pers in l5 knots ofbreeze, itwas no
time before we rounded the CaPe and

the wind died to a mere 6 - 8 knots.
We finished the voyage under mo-

tor at a steady 8 knots arriving at Na-
pier only l9 hours after departingWel-
lington. A trip to remember and for a

sailor to savour. We can now imagine
what it will be like to race NEW ZEA-
LAN D ENDEAVOUR fully powered
up in the southern ocean.

"Loc* lvbm no lpn&'NEIA/ ZE,J-AND ENDEAVOlJRbqhato 
'j/.tm.

Bow uP ond wove bdck to the moin mast.

Business goes better over lunch at
KEELERS Restaurant

Also opm Frida1 wenings flr Dinner fom 6.30pm

Happy lIour - Frid'ay 5.30 - 63Apm - Casb sales only

Avaita.bla for prinote fmctions, weddi.Ttgs, birthday, cochta'il l,a'rtios or contPa.ny dinners
Contact: Anna or Robyn 385-6963



Keelers Restaurant News
Julg 1993

combined inlluence ofthe Navy,
Army, Air Force, Police Dept,
Fire and Ambulance and an ex
weather forecaster was insu.ffi-
cient power over the "Forces of
Nature".

Mothers' Day Roast
A full houset Enjoyed ttre

company ofyour "munchkins".
Special thanksto Maxand Katie
Beacharn for their drawings -
quite the budding artists.
Timny Dinsdale delighted all
our guests and Annie (Islay's
niece) enjoyed her 'Very spoilt
lunch".

Weddlngs
Our venue is becoming very

popular for the winter wed-
dings. Ttvo of note recenfly
were Robyn and Stuart Weitzel
(Jim and Doreen Ower's daugh-
ter) and our own ex-ChefJason
Roberts and his new bride
Katrina- "15 points out of lO"
RobJ.n - not every bride is trust-
ing enough to have her wed-
ding photographs taken row-
ing around in a dinghy.

Palliser 1992
Chardonnay Release

The 1992 is proving to be an
excellent vintage - ready for
drinking now- congratulations
Palliser.

Richard Riddiford and Alan
Joneswould like to tJ:ank Roger
Gaskell for being tJle official
RPNYC host for their function
and Robyn and Anne thank
Palliser very much for the beau-
tifirl bouquet of flowers - much
appreciated.

Armchair Admirals
We welcome another yacht

to our fleet. Graha-m Lloyd-
Jones of Falcon Print Ltd is
very proud ofhis new "toy" - yet
to have it's inaugural sail.

GREETINGS from Anne Bax-
ter, Rob1.n Bassett andthe staff
at KEELERS.

Winter is upon us, along
with an interesting new menu,
with an extensive and com-
petitively priced range of new
taste tbrills.

Our Chef Craig Swensson
has really outdone himselfthis
time vritl: inventive new ways
of serving beef, venison,
chicken, salmon and prawns.
He has introduced a classic
Caesar Salad, a larger selec-
tion ofvegetarian dishes and a
late breakfast - provingapopu-
lar addition for those who can't
handle the favourite firy-up too
early in tJre day.

Oysters are available most
days - depending on tJ:e boats'
abilitlr to handle rough weather
- served either natural, deep
fried with tartare sauce, or
Kilpatrick with bacon and
lrorcester.

The last tlrree montf.s at
KDELERS has been an event-
fultime. Following are some of
t-lle more memorable occasions.

Oyster and
Champagne Night
Speaking of oysters - it is

still a mystery to us how our
guests managed to devour 150
dozen oysters and. 12 dozen
bottlesof "Shanpoo" in50 min-
utes. Nelson oysters aren't so
bad after all are they? Great
night - hope you relaxed and
enj oyed yourselves as much as
we did and thank you fron the
taxi conpanies - long may the
tradition stand!

Commodore's
Coclrtail Party

Well done Con and Islay! It
was a pleasure hosting this
Combined Forces Cocktail
Party. Pity Her Excellency was
marooned in parts North. The

We would like to say a spe-
cial thank you to VARTA I{Z
LTD who have kindly agreed to
sponsor batteries on a regrrlar
basis.

Outside Balcony
Yes, the balcony is still op-

erational for dining on these
beautiful Wellington winter
days.

Reuters (NZ) Ltd have of-
fered to supply us with new
umbrellas for the summer, and
we are looking forward to their
anrival. Thank you Phil
Bradshaw for your continued
support.

BYO Nights
It has been suggested to us

that we introduce a BYO Night
for wine only, once a month on
a Friday evening. We will keep
you well informed by Newslet-
ter via the RPNYC regarding
our commencement date, We
look forward to your support
on this-

Special Thank You
KEELERS would like to take

tJris opportunit5r of thanking
our regular clientele who have
enthusiastically introduced
many new faces to the restau-
rant, helping to boost the role
of tlle RPNYC.

Finishlng Line
The best thing a business per-
son can haue up their sleeue is
a funng bone.

A sense of fu.rnour is a sense of
proportion-
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Complete The figsaw...

Cusroirarns Anr Rrnllv EvrnvrutNc

Please call
Warren Tait
Business 025-10-7755

comcl.fierc Mobile 02545-6071

Microsoft, and the Microsoff logo, are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Commodore, and the Commodore logo' are registered

kademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Brother, and the Brother logo, are registered trademarks of Brother lndustries' Limited

Wyse, and the Wyse logo, are registered trademarks of Wyse Technology. Xircom, and the Xircom logo, are registered kademarks ofXircom

lniorporated. Evirex, and the Evirex logo, are registered kademarks of Everex systems lncorporated. sunRace, and the SunRace logo. are

registered trademarks of sunrex Technology Corporation
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women's National Keerboat champs 1993
By Colette l0ous

EIGHT yachtswomen and one coach
travelled up to Auckland to take part in
the fourth National Women's Keelboat
Championships, March 5 - 15, 1993.
The 

_competition was agajn hosted by
the Royal Akarana Yacht Club, with
Rolex and Hyatt Auckland providing
the maior sponsorship. This year's
team consisted of four members from
the Royal Port Nicholson yacht Club:
Melanie Hargreaves, Karen Hardie,
MichelleVan deVen and Colette Kraus
and four members from Evans Bay yacht
and Motor Boat Club: Caroi Leay,
Deborah Palmer, Deborah Williams and
Elanor Robertson. The team is grateful
to both rhe Royal Port Nicholson yacht
Club and the Evans Bay yacht and Mo-
tor Boat for their tinancial assistance
and general suppon.

The competition consisted of two
Preliminary Series, a Plate Series and a
Final Series. There were eight teams in
each ofthe Preliminary S€ries. with the
top five in each group going into the
Final Series, and the remainder going
into the Plate Series. Auckland had
twelve teams entered, Talranga two
teams, Perth one team and Wellington
one team.

It is probably indicative of the cost
and time involved for the out-of-town
teams that there are so few out_of-
town teams enterint. Costs are steep,
with a $500 entry fee plus $100 per
crewmember, and another $500 bond
needed to cover any damage incurred.

been in other years. There was only
one "drifter" day where we only tot in
three races. Up to five races per day
were planned, in order to get seven
races in for each preliminary series.

The Wellington Crew was against
some very tough competition, against
the skippers and crew of Leslie Egnot
(Olympic Silver Medallist), Gayle
Melrose and the Youth Squadron. (Le_
slie Egnot and Gayle Melrose both made
the finals and were tied first equal up
until the very last race of the Final
Series). The other Preliminary Series
also had a pretry heavy lineup, wirh
Colleen Bassett (last year's winner),
BarbaraThomson and Lisa Kibblewdre.

The competition in each series was
very close and the results do not really
do justice to the closeness of the racing.
as the difference between first Dlace
and sixth place in a race was lust four
minutes in some races! However, only
the top five in each pool got into the
finals, and as in other years, the Wel_
lington team failed to makethe firstcut.
Auckland, as always has the advantage
ofthis kind ofcompetitjon allyear round,

Aftending the Nationals is a very
good experience and highlights the fact
that Wellington needs to have fleer
boats ofsimilar design so that tearns can
train and race against otherteams. The
Mike Muir designed boats purchased
by the Royal Pon Nicholson yacht Club

On top ofthis there
are travel costs, ac-
commodation and
food for ten days,
which doesn't even
considercrewfund,
etc. whiletrainint in
Wellington. The
Auckland organising
committee seemed
surprisedwhen they
were told ofthe ex-
penses - it seems
they thoughtwe had
onlythe entry fee to
cover!

Theweather for
this year's Champi-
onship was much
better than it had

are a wonderful first step.
The team extends a warm "thank

you" to all the boat owners whogave up
their time and allowed them the use of
boats for practice,

Thc combined RPNyC or,d EBy&MBC tedm, from teft to right:
E_anot Robe/tson, Mi<h.llo Von d. Ven, Koren Hordie, CoEtta
Krdus, Meldnie Horgreaves, Dabra Wtllioms"n, C"r"t i"iy, X"i
Hartreares (codch) and D.brd polmer.

l!-stvrET

HEWSON
OFFICE

SUPPLIES LTD
Telephone: 04-569 3531

37 Dudley Street, pO Box 30 934, Lower Hutt .
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J.R.WNE
Specra/tsts in

Stainless Steel
and

Alloy Mari ne Fabrications

- Tanks - Handrails - Exhaust fittings - Etc. -

svtyt p[ierc of quohry vneu[ f ahncations f or tfi e
RPNYC Tv aining Yacl'1ts

Phone: (04) 386 -3710

ScoU LaumtsonRaint

aanefst gvlariru f,ttr

Greta Point location
Telephone: SSA-ZS+2

P O Box 1102
Wellington
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FACETIFT?
tf lur a question of

UPHOTSTERY
we've got the ansner.

If you're thinking of
Red'ecorating,
Refurbbhing
or R'ecouering

the inside of Your craft,

phone us for a Ff,EE quote and look forward

to a professional and inexpensive service'

K.I UPHOISIERY
KEVIN AND KIRSTEN IURIEY
62 KAIW|ARAWMRA ROAD

WELLINGTON
PH (04) 172 910r)K



New Members
We welcomed the following new members to the Club overthe months
April, May, June and July 1993.

Mr P H Beck SEN
Mr DJ Cooper cou
Mr D K Barron SEN
Mr J P Bennett JUN
Mrs P G Bennett ASS
Mr D R Bridge INT
Mr R I Brooking COU
Mrs s Calcott ASS
Mr G Camm SEN
Ms B Chapman SEN
Mr N H Chee JUN
Mr M Dossor SEN
Mr G H Findlay SEN
Mr B Fotheringham SEN
Miss P de Gregorio JUN
Mr D F Gray SEN
MT J M H IE SEN
Mr RlHart SEN
Mr MF Healy SEN
Mrs E Heaphy ASS
Mr M Heskins SEN

Mr c H Macindoe JUN
Mr P E McDougall ASS
Mr R D Mclnnes SEN
Miss A McLaren JUN
Mr J Meade SEN
Mr J Mitchell SEN
Ms D Palmer SEN
Ms J L Perkin COU
Mr S Prelious INT
Miss A Purvis SEN
Mr PJ Royal SEN
Mr C V Sharp SEN
Mr J Sibley SEN
Mr AJ Taylor JUN
Ms J E Thomas SEN
Mr K Tibble SEN
Mr M Townsend INT
Mr I A van Melle INT
Mr M Williams SEN
Mr MJ WIISON SEN
Mr cJ Yule INT

Miss c Leay SEN

GU[-LEY JIMSCN sold

CHRIS Hqrris'Bornelt 47 GUTLEY JIMSON wos sold lo on Americqn

buyer in Tongo recently ond will retvrn lo Bornell's yord in Blenheim for
q refit before deporling on qn exlended world cruise.

GULLEY JIMSON wos buili by Lidgords Boolbuilders ond lounched
in 'l987. She hqs been o regulor compelilor in Club Rocing ond hos

trovelled lo The Kingdom o{ Tongo on severql occosions for Winler R

& R. A lorge number of Club soilors hove crewed on "GULLEY" over lhe
posl seven yeors ond her presence omongsl the Division lfleet will be

missed.
Chris Horris is non committql oboui o replocemeni for GJ but moy

well be looking ol yochting of lhe "mqstless" voriety for his excursions

lo Torrenl Boy!
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New Yachts
ENYA
Lotus 10.6
G & L Baldwin

MONIOUE
Stewart 36
D & R Huggins

PERICLES
Salthouse 16
P MacDonald, R Gaskell,
B Morris

SAUCY SAUSAGE
Stratus 747
G Herd

PORT NICH I

Muir 8.2
RPNYC

PORT NICH II

Muir 8.2
RPNYC

lMSMeosurernenl
inWellington

THERE ore currently severol
RPNYC yochls with IMS certi{i-
cqtes ond lhe numbers will
increose oslhe Young l l sond
Elliott 

,]050s 
finolise lheir rot-

ings.
Yqchts with hulls {rom

slondord clqss moulds do nol
require {ull meosuremenls.
Mosls, soils, freeboqrds ond
inclinolion meqsurements cqn
be certiiied by our locol meqs-
urer, Bruce Askew.

Stondord productionyochls
such os I 020s, Young 88selc.
will meel lhe IMS criteriq with
lillle or no modi{icotion.

Some speciolly built yochls
mighl require minor qdditions
or ollerotions to quolify.

IMS rocing will very shortly
be the principol hondicopping
system for RPNYC offshore ond
moior inshore events ond will
ollrocl moior sponsorship ond
publicity. For further detqils,
conlqcl Jim Ower, lel 388-
I 924 or Rqce Adminisirqtor
SherryThornburg, lel 384 -99 56.



The Voyage of the RAKOA
(or Five Businessmen escape from it all)

By Ron ttlallis

The fottowing copy was kindly supplied by Veteran Member Ron Wollis
ond recounts the voyage of the 47' ketch MKOAfrom Wellington to The

Kngdom of Tonga. Ihe story frst feotured in the NZ TMVELLER in

Sqtember t954 ond Ron odvises thot this cruise wos on historic "frst"
fu o New Zeolatd yocht to the Suth Prcfu ( hq,e I got thdt right, Far1) - U.

TWO years of patient schemin8, week
of refitting, endless painting, splicing
galore, and finally Tuesday, April 13,

1954, arrived and found MKOA, the
Wellington 47foot ar-rxiliary ketch, laden
to the plimsoll mark and ready for her
first "leg" ofa cruise through the Pacific
lslands.

Ourskipper, EricTomkies, together
with Bill Leighton, Ted Owles, Ken

Niven and myself have squared our
wives off (cost a packet) and what with
Club farewells and endless visitors on
sailing day - we pulled out of Oriental
Ba)', too "high" in spirits to worn/
whether the Bi-Carb pot was on board
or not.

We cleared the Heads at 6.00pm
and cruising at 8 knots were quite con-
tent with the purr of our 85 hp diesel
motor, also the steadying influence of
our three sajls. At 7.30 pm we ran dead
into a filthy black sou-easter that had

been saving itself up for just such an

occasion. lt was very sobering, and

enjoyed by all - like hec! The remainder
of tbe night and most of Wednesday
was spent in tetting accustomed to
where things were stowed, doing one's

watch at the wheel or galley according
to the roster of duties, whilst the fun

and frolic of countless porpoise was

most entertaining. Motor and sail are a

delightful combination (weather per-
mittint) and our 32 hour run to Gis-
borne was a grand pipe opener.

We topped up our fuel tanks at
Gisborne, stowed in fresh bread, meat
and vegetables, and were under way
some 12 hours later. A course was
plotted that would take us direct to
Raoul lsland in the Kermadec Group,
but off East Cape we ran intothe foulest
sea imaginable. The night was as black
as a cow's inslde, and from midniSht to
daybreak we buckled everything old
man Neptune could sling at us. This
being a holiday cruise, Skipper Eric de-
cided to run for Hick Bay and shelter -
my blessing went with his decision. lt

was a case of literal ly wrestl ing with th e

wheel, and strangely enough we all

forgot to have ourgoodnight "noggin".
Comparativecalm, afew hours of sleep,
and a reai "binder" of stew, were most
compensatint.

Easter Saturday
Some hours later urc again set course

for Raoul (Sunday lsland) and after four
days cru isint came abeam of lJ Esperance
Rocks the first ofthe Kermadec Group.
About l.00pm on Sunday we sighted a
black mass dead ahe-ad and which we
estimated to be some 30 miles away.
We were running power, plus mainsail
and mizzen, and with the help of a 20
knot wind, soon bridged the gap to
bring us to westward of Hutchison
Point, one ofRaoul lsland's rugged sen-
tinels. We kept fairly close inshore in
order to tet a bener picture of what
this remote island really looked like. A
long Pacific swell was pounding the
foreshore with terrific impact and a

landing would have been a miracle.
Altering course to a little east of north
we rounded a point and were th rilled to
see beautiful grassy slopes some 250
feet above sea level,
We also observed
radio towers, plus
an assortment of
buildings; it \ /as a
very com forting
sight, but with the
approach ofduskwe
were somewhat
concerned as to a
suitable anchorage
for RAKOA. We es-
tablished communi-
cation with the Met.
station lads on the
island by radio tel-
ephone, and were
directed to what is

known as "fishing
rocks" some two

miles along the Coast. Stooging in as

close as possible, and in semi darkness
we were staggered at the task ahead.

We dropped our l00lb anchor, and

MKOAsnuggled down to ride 30fath-
oms of water, whilst we, the crew,
waited for further instruqtions from the
shore lads. Acting upon their advice, I

rowed Bill and Ted in towards this
maddening turmoil - phew what an

experience. I made for two kerosene
lamps that had been placed in line as

leads, and when within 30 feet of a
sheer wall of rock 20 feet high, spotted
the jib ofa huge crane being swung out
over us. Suspended thereto, a landing
net was lowered down, and bin8o, Bill
in the manner of a flying dive, dug his

toes and hands into the net, and disap-
peared into the darkness and safety.
Ted followed, then I began hauling my-
self hand over hand back to our ketch
along some 200 yards of line that we
had trailed in, and which was fastened
to RAKOA'5 stern. The final run in was
repeated without mishap, and Eric be-
ing last man, together with the dinghy,
were both hauled up and successfully
landed. There we were, five blokes
standing on terra firma, but with the
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sensation of drunken legs waiting for
physical adjustment after five straight
days at sea.

Picture the hilarity, handshakes and
countless questions being thrown at us
form the nine happy bearded inhabit-
ants, who, being 300 miles off majn
shipping, only see a ship twice a year
when stores are landed. We then pro-
ceeded lndian file up asheergoattrack
to ahigh level roadway, whereawaiting
truck took all of us to the main camp
some 2.5 miles away. My thoughts of
the eveninS meal we had been invited
to share completely overshadowed our
sweating bodies, thumping hearts, and
achint legs, from that crazy climb.

The hours that followed were ex-
tremely happy amidst such congenial
company, but ldetected concern on
Eric's face and knew he was anxious
about the MKOA swinging to and fro
unattended. Accordingly, Bill and I

suggested wego back with Eric to keep
watch - and again, with the help from
the shore lads, the whole nightmare
procedure of lowering the dinghl, and
our beingswung into it per hook, crane,
etc was achieved. Sleep was impossi-
ble, but MKOAs anchor held firmly
throughout the night, and daylight
brought fonh a glorious day.

Back on shore, we were atain
greeted by our bearded friends rvho
proceeded to show us everythint of
interest.

We were staggered at the colossal
sized rats scurryint hither and thither,
and mycommercial mind began towon-
der whether their long brown furry
skins would be marketable. We gazed
in awe whilst a number feasted upon a
dead fish.

Equally fascinating, was the com-
pletely uneducated and reckless apr-
proach of fish large and small to baited
lines. Wesquatted on thelevelapron of
the high landing rocks some 20 feet
abovethe boil, and watched kingfish 60
to 70 lbs in weight (and that's fair
dinkum) literally le+int to snap frqg-
ments ofbullybeel and Wellington made
bread, now impregnated with rainbow
green and penicillin. We had no hesita-
tion in believint Alister, when informed
that a piece of banana on a hook fre-
quentlystarted off the day's ff shingwhen
bait was short,

Tremendous rocks offantastic pat-
tern were strewn around the foreshore,
and when we later inspected an extinct
volcano crater filled with murky water,
one could not help but picture those
rocks being blown clean out of the

bowels of the island to the site they
now claimed-

Ken and Ted were like Barnum and
Baile/s monkeys - they were photo-
graphing and takingcinematograph films
of everything that was of interest. The
"flying fox" which was an aerial cable
affixed to the landing rocks near shore
level, and thence traversed a huge ra-
vine to the hills above, was doing over-
time hauling them up and down whilst
cameras clicked and re-clicked.

A m4or disappointment was the
news that the famous Raoul lsland or-
anges would not be ready for another
month, butJim the station cook supple-
mented our inexhaustible thirsts with
his own concoction of iced fruit drinks.

Charlie's farm with its 200 breeding
ewes, beautifully kept fences, rolling
green pastures, modern dairy and
woolshed, would be the envy of any
New Zealand farmer. lt all blended so
beautifull/with his orderlyginger beard,
and brimmingpersonality. His immacu-
latevegetable garden made me wonder
whether our wives back home were
busy playing golf, or hoeing up garden
patches we had successfully evaded for
weeks, during the period of refit and
preparation for this trip.

Unlike other islands Bill and I previ-
ously visited, Raoul is densely wooded
with species too numerous to quote.

The latter partofthe afternoon was
spent watching the technicians and me-
teorological lads busy with normal pro-
cedures, We watched the interesting
details of a hydrogen balloon being re-
leased with a box of intricate mecha-
nism swinting in pendulum fashion from
its base. Neville informed us the bal-
loon would probably soarto somethint
like 60,000 feet, and that all the dials
apd gadgets in front of him were in
contact with the box aloft, recording
wind and general atmosphere distur-
bances during its flight. I retret my
inability to more technically describe
this nerve centre of activitl, but believe
me, it's an island that really ticks,

Laden with fresh milk, vegetables,
meat, and an abundance of happy and
excitint memories, we were royally
farewelled by the station lads as we
sailed away from Raoul lsland - our log
llne was reading 800 miles, I well re-
member enioying a long pull at a "fag'
wondering what it would read by the
time we had reached Nuku'alofa our
second "leg",

Th e n ext day or two produced noth-
ing untoward barring our log-linewhich
fouled itself around the propeller. Eric

Ron Wdllit (tight) dnd ftiend. oubido the
Nuku'alofo Yacht and Motor Bod'l Club,

was overboard ha.lf an hour trying to
unravel it. Beingvery wary ofsharks we
must have looked a formidable bunch
armed with a.303 and a.22, plus boat-
hook and axe. Believe me, everyone's
blood pressure was working overtime
until Eric was on board again.

Saturday 24 April
The next 36 hours was the most

exhilarating sailing I've ever known.
Believing we had at long last picked up
the South East trades, we were really
tramping at speeds from 5.5 to 8 knots.
The seas were really mountainous, and
attimes wewould shootawave for 150
yards like a Lyall Bay surfboard. With
our motor cut we were running only
with the Mizzen sail and big Genoa
billowing way out off the bow like a
greyhound straining on a leash. We
later learnt in Tonga we had been on
the fringe of a minor hurricane.

It took us seven fulldays from Raoul
to Nuku'alofa and most of the time we
ran with fajrly heaD, seas and decidedly
inhospitable skies. ln these latitudes
the heat below decks was at time ter-
rific and I simply "oozed" whilst juggling
with pots and pans over the rock-gas
stove. Despite the weather we were
living high and enjoying every moment
on our 2l ton ketch, although the hu-
miditlwas the means of stirring up a lot
of pain in my feet and legs from a coral
infection lhad inherited during war
years.

The evening before we arrived in
Nuku'alofa I was amazed to smell land
some 80 miles away. lt was a sweetish
smell flavoured with the never-to-be-
forgoften aroma of copra.
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GUTFSTREAM FIBREGTASS

SERVICES [ID.

syteaahstsfor
Gulfstream Cruiser Boats

All Boat & Yacht Repairs

Swimming Pools & Spas

lndustrial Fibreglass Products

Proud to be associated with

the construction of the

RPNYC Trainins Yachts

9 Magrath Ave, Paraparaumu

TeVFax:298-5917

fI nownno 26 SEAVIEl^l RD

LOI^]ER HUTTI unrrntnl
PH

FAX
5685-889
5 689- 63 9fI nnruolttrtc

For all provisioning needs
B. A. GILMORE LTD., opposite the Club.



We dulyzig-zagged ourway through
treacherous looking reefs and an as-
sortment of very wdl cultivated islands,
and finally finished within 300 yards of
Queen Salote's palace which flanks the
foreshore. There were no bands, flags
or banners to greet us - so we cracked
abottle (ortwo) hoisted ouryellowflag
asking for pratique, and lapped up the
thoutht ofcountless showers and lash-
ings of fresh fruit.

Nuku'alofawas a lot of fun. lt was a
round of parties, clubs, tours and won-
derful food, plus meeting personalities
such as George Quensill, the man who
instituted the "Tin Can Mail" from
Neiafu. The Tongans are avery musicai
race - we were enthralled Wth their
singing and the entertainm ent provided
on our account. We were equally as-
tounded at their love for "canned jive"
and the screech of corny gramophones
bellowing their innards out.

Then came a glorious hot sunny
morning, and MKOA was again ascene
of bustle and activity, whilst fuel and
ship's stores were being loaded in prepa-
ration for our third "leg" of the rip.

Eric and I were bathed in perspira-
tion and trime as we laboured in our
efforts to wrestle and swing on board
four drums ofdieselfuel. Ken was a bit
apprehensive about the trinning na-
tives on the wharf above, as they low-
ered each drum - but luck was with us,
and MKOAs stately lines remained
unscathed. The gurgle and glup, glup,
ofoil pouring intothirstl tanks was too
much to bear - we needed no urgint
below decks when we heard Bill tug-
ging at a cork that made a familiar
"plop".

For the sum of l9l- I purchased: l0
dozen oranges, 8 dozen huge manda-
rins, a stalk of 80 odd large bananas, 6
pawpaun and a sack of luscious green
coconuts. A "bob" tip rewarded me
Wth a basket of corn on cob. MKOA
looked like a Hindu's barrow on a
sidewalk.

Armed with masses offreshly baked
bread, Ted was last man aboard.
Promptly at noon moorint lines were
cast off, and we nosed away from
Nuku'alofa wharf en route to the
Nomuka Group. By arrangement with
CarlJohnson who is skipper ofthe 125
ton Tongan Government ketch
HIFOFUA we lazily cruised along in its
wake, with, no worries about naviga-
tion and on a sea devoid of even a
ripple.

About 8pm we observed the friendly
blink of a low lying light on an island
ahead, and as we zigged and zagged
through channels of reef, I counted my
blessings that the feat ofnavitation and
local knowledge, was just amere baga-
telle to the crew ofour companion ship.
With the HIFOFUA at anchor and
MKOA hanging on a long warp from
her stern, we dined like Lords on bot-
tled tomato puree, into which I had
added cheese, onions, tinned peas and
corn, topped off with potatoes, toast
and coffee. We discovered sleep and a
full "puku" combine beautifully.

Daybreak produced aglorious day,
and tagging close to the stern of the
HIFOFUA, we were bewildered at the
countless islands on either side, some
merely a few feet above water level.
Although prolific with coconut trees,
dozens were uninhabited, presumably

because their size
was ofnotsufficient
area to provide for
water catchments.

By 9.00am we
had sailed clear of
the NomukaGroup
and entered the
Ha'apai Group.
Occasionally we
would heave to
whilst passengers
would disembark,
or vice versa, from
Carl's ship. We en-

ioyed these inter-
ludes immensely,
and lVe yet to work
out how a native
gauSes the plimsoll
mark of his outrit-
ger canoe, when

taking aboard his consitnmentof stores,
etc.

Ufuka the mdn port in the Ha'apai
Group is a heavenly spot. and being
tightly hemmed in with shoals of reef, is

only accessible by ships of shallowdraft.
The smallwharf was ase€thing mars of
islanders, and little chaps (in theirbirth-
day suits) presented a happyspectacle.
Lifuka about 5 miles long, I mile Wde,
and in places belowsealevel, consisted
of 2 shops, 2 schools, 2 churches and a
hospital, alllocated with frontagesto an
orderly coral road running parallelwith
theshoreline. Theneatnativecoftages
did not appear overcrourded, and an

atmosphere of complete contentment
was evident. Father Trembley from
New York, and Father Eckhert from
Luxembourg, were two priests we met,
each blessed with delightful personali-
ties. They toSether Wth a nun from
Boston and aSisterAnnette from Auck-
land had dedicated their lives to this
archipelago and its people.

My introduction to a plate ofcubed
raw lish laced with lemon juice, liquid
from grated coconut meat soaked in
water, and diced onions, was a sheer
delight to my oyster starved inner. Pity
it is coconut trees don'ttrow in Hataitai.

Our visit to the tiny hospital and
meeting the knowledgeable looking 30
year old TMP Cfongan Medical Practi-
tioner) dressed in his white lavu lavu
was refreshingly different. Ted (our
pharmacist) war back in home territory
nosing amongst bottles and jars of "goo",

ln the evening we were royally en-
tertained by a local resident and the
solemn ritual of witnessing gallons of
Kava (native drink) mixed, and our shar-
ing the drinking of it, were but part of
the entertainment.

Sunrise, the rattle of anchor chains,
and we cruised leisurely north in the
wake of the HIFOFUAto Neiafu, chief
port in the Vava'u Group. Midday
brought rain and an uninvitint sky - this
was terribly disappointinS because Ken
and Ted were anxious to photograph
theAle Pulepulekai passagewhich is the
main entrance to the long Sound lead-
in8 up to Neiafu. This Sound could be
likened to our Queen Charlotte, and
being of tremendous depth presented
no difficulties to the C.ARONIA when
she sailed in on her last luxun/ cruise.

Two ships sajling in line must have
been agladdening sight to the natives,
because despite the rain the wharf was
thronged to capacity. Neiafu, with it's
densely covered high hills of bush is

breathtaking. We enthusiastically

L.F to rlght, Tcd Owlos, E c Tomut (supp.t), Catt Joh6.oa
(fongdn Govtrnm.nt Harbourmdtt.r), Eitl L.lghton and Ron
Wdllk r..lining dt l.itut. ln motn cobin RAKO,' Port of l,Lidfu
In Yavo'u Group.
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agreed this was beyond allexPectation.
Clad in shorts, we explored the town
and primitive natives' cottages before
dark, I being helped along bY Ken be-
cause of stubborn rheumatism in mY

feet.

Rhinoceros Copra
Beetles

To conform with regulations we
anchored at dusk a mile downstream.
This procedure was adhered to every
night through all the Groups, in order
thar we could get a satisfacton/ shiPs

clearance and eventually enter Fiii wa-
ters Wthout any humbug. Havingsailed
through the infected areas, and MKOA
being apossible beede carrier, we learnt
that the beetle only flies at night. lt can

only fly half a mile - hence the mile
precaution. The only ones I saw were
preserved in bottles, and with its inch
long boney snout, apparently does ap-
palling damage to coconut Plantations
thus infected.

We were astirearly, and proceeded
to visit different bays, and deliverwarm
regards to residents from wdl-wishers
back in New Zealand.

Mariners Cave was afascinatint ex-
perience. With an opening large enough
to row through, the cave oPened uP

like ahuge cylindrical bowl with a dome
roof40 feet high. The colours were a

sight to behold, whilst the water of
inestimable depth was clear as crystal
and blue as blue. There were names of
sailors and visitors painted on the wdls
dating back to 1863, and that's real
history revealing itself.

Back at the wharf, and idling time,
we were amazed to see huge troper
swimming around the wharf piles, He
was ever so deep down and iSnorantly
swam past Ted's baited hook of choic-
estbacon. The natives called itaNgatola
- we called him plenty????

With our water tanks refuelled, we
were ready for our next 499 miles of
open ocean. lt was asad parting as Carl
on the bridge of the HIFOFUA waved
farewell. Flags on either shiP were
hoisted in traditional spirit - and it w6
Suva, here we come.

Ericstreamed our log line, gave Ted
at the wheel his course, and I went
down to the galley to PrePare a Pot of
onions in white sauce with two tins of
salsages thrown in.

It was a thrill to feel that the vast
expanse of water and islands we had
sailed through during the last week,
was almost the identical route as that
traversed by Captain Bligh and crew in

their open boat af-
ter the farnous "Mu-
tiny of the Bounq/".

The next two
days were sailing de
luxe. With awind of
fair force and long
seas, we slept more
comfortably in be-
tween watches - our
bigtest disappoint-
mentbeing not per-
mitted to land on
any ofthe islands in
the beautiful Lau
Group. Fiiiport au-
thorities will not
permit a landing, if
the ship concerned,
has been in an area
infected with Rhinoceros Copra Bee-
tle.

Our last night at sea was unbeliev-
able. With no wind at all to help our
sails, MKOA was again running under
power. The ocean was like glass, and

our ever faithful GM diesel was purring
at 1500 revs Siving us eight knots. Our
log reading at daybreak indicated 2000
miles of travel and land in the near
vicinity. Ken, at the wheel, sithted
Naselai lighthouse about 6:00am. We
skined the reeffor some few miles, and

peering from thegalley Porthole I iubi-
lantly spotted Makoluvu and Nukulau
lslands. Both these islands were won-
derful playgrounds for all armed forces
during war years. A little later Larlcala

Ae ol coble bringing lddt uP ftom londtng rock on fuoul lsldnd

in K.rmod.c GrouP.

Bay came to life and Sunderland flying
boats from the RNZAF Station zoomed
overhead. My thoughts went back I I

years when the same scenewould have

presented Shon Singapore, or Catalina
flying boats doing the same routine.

Passing Suva Point the whole har-
bour came into view mirrored in a

glassy haze. Eric picked up the channel
leads with his binoculars, and we sailed

up Suva harbour in a blaze of sunshine
and sweltering heat.

As we neared the wharf Bill and I

were quite overcome with that intoxi-
cating smile which the Fijian possesses.

We cailed out Bula Tau (hullo friend).
We were back in territory we under-
stood and loved. p

Pool & Fitness Centre
139 Oriental Parade, Wellington

Open 6am - 9pm
7 Days

Tumeke Poneke

WellinSon City Council

For information call 0 4 -38 4 -3 I 07



EVE RYyear you pay $9.40 towards the
operating costs of the New Zealand
Yachtint Federation. This represents
1696 of the NZYF's income which sug-
Sestsyou areteft ing aprettygood bang
for your buck.

The Federation's prime focus is to
support the federated yacht clubs of
New Zealand - hence the name. As
such, the NZYF is very active and gen-
erally successful in protectingthe inter-
ests of boat owners, in many areas,
Mosr recently, the issues surrounding
new legislation in the form of the re-
source ManagementActand the Coastal
Poliq/ Statement implications for boat-
ing have and will continue to take up
considerable time in ensurint that our
point of view is presented in a respon-
sible and constructive manner. A re-
cent success if you like was the Minis-
ter's announcement that he was waiv-
in8 Resource Rentals. Questions of

The NZ Yachting Federation

eflluent disposal, registration, radio
coverage and many others are still on
the agenda. lt is usefulto notethat it is
nor iust yacht owners interesrs being
looked after but lzunch owners, char-
ter operators, cruising vessels,
windsurfers and other coastal users
who are also benefiting.

On a positive note, confirmation of
the Federation's commitment to devel-
opment and education is funher evi-
denced with expansion in the high per-
formance arena with the establishment
ofthe Sailing Academy and the appoint-
ment of Hamish Wilcox as Coach!

On the marketing front the Federa-
tion is looking to assist clubs Wrh in-
creasing their membership and in turn
improving club fi nances. A programme
is being developed in this area which it
is hoped might be launched with a se-
ries of seminars throughout the coun-
try for clubs to attend. ln the interim

you might like to set yourself a target
and join up one extra friend before the
summer.

There are manyvolunteers contrib-
utint directll to assisting the Federa-
tion in its activities and in that regard it
is pleasing to note two RPNYC mem-
bers in key positions namely Graeme
Hargreaves, who is chairing the PHRF
commiftee and Rob Walker, who is
chairing the I MS commift ee. Congratu-
lations too, to Pat Millar on being reap-
pointed as a National Judge.

The Annual General Meeting ofthe
clubs ofthe NZYF was attended by four
representatives from port Nich -
Graeme Hargreaves, Peter Dale, Hugh
Poole and myself. Held over the best
part of wvo days and two nights the
whole affair is an enjoyable and valuable
forum for clubs to get together and
swap notes in a positive and beneficial
environment.

Finally aword about Fairplay. The
Firestone Fairplay campaign being run
by the Hillary Commission signals a
need for us as a sport to improve our
levels of behaviour and sponsmanship
on and offthe water. Abusive language
is not recommended, nor is cheatlng or
unpleasant behaviour. We are all indi-
vidually ambassadors for our sport and
we should try and ensure that we don't
get ugly and put people off sajling. lt
should befun and enjoyable for everyone.

Good Sailing,

PAUL CARRAD
Council Member, NZYF

4
& Where does your lery go?

NZYF Funding

Sponsorship 36.25%

Hillary Commassion
28.55dk
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Elliott 1050 News - By John Brooks
WITH the 92193 season well gone now and the Winter Series half
finished attention is now being tumed to the 93/94 season. CHAIN
REACTION was the most successful Elliott 1O50lor the pastseason
winnlng.the Elliott 1050 trophy at the RpNyC and getting 2nd at the
Nationals over New Y6ar at Gisborne. She is also the iast winner
ofthe'92 BeeteaterWinter Series and is looking fora good showing
again thisyear. But lheatthe loss of a lew regulir crew have slowei
her down a bitl

With the anival of Ron Legge's SNAp DECISION last year it has
made the class even strongerwith theirconslstent sailing ind SNAp
has started off the '93 Winter Series very well. Graeme-Hargreaves
has had his problems with ROCKSTARb big but has sortedihat o;i
now and has a new mast titted. With his young keen crew he has
been training up over the last season 93/94 should be his year.

GALE FORCE and CUTTING EDGE have been sailing in the

Winter Series at the Mana Cruising Club this year but I believe the
racing out there hasn't been too good with only two of four races
completed. After Race 4 CUTTING EDGE was a lit e late crossing
the sand barand was stillstuck fast until2aml BACKCHAThasbeei
sailing in the Lowry Bay Yacht Club Winter Series and consisten|y
been beating ARBITMGE and THE BUTCHER across the line and
doing quite well on handicap.

It should be an interesting season coming up with the Elliott 1050
class gelting stronger and some of the young 1 1 fleet changing lheir
keels to lry and stay competitivewith the Elliott 1050s. lfany6neis
interested in the Elliott 1050 class, would like to know moreigo lor
a sail or even like to purchase one, just speak to one of the oiners
at the Club. The'1050 is a tremendous design for both racing and
cruising and the people who sail them are so nice tool
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Wnter
Results of Race 4

25 July 1993

Linc Honours: HIGHER GRoUND

I YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS
2 DRIVING FORCE
3 PUTTING IT RIGHT
ir CHAIN REACTION
5 FLYING MACHINE
6 ARBITRAGE
7 MOONSHINE EXPRESS
8 SNAP DECISION
9 HIGHER GROUND
10 LEGACY II
II PORK CHOP
12 MAX HEADROOM
13 PEPPERMINT PLANET
II STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
15 ROCKSTAR
16 FLYING BOAT
17 THE BUTCHER
18 SPECIAL FX
19 RED RUM
20 CHECKMATE
2I FLYING CIRCUS
22 LEGACY III
23 OUT TO LUNCH
2ir NNOVATOR ll
25 NEDAX BACKCHAT
26 PRIDE
27 BOABY SHAFTO
28 MELTDOWN
29 FIDELIO
30 PORT NICH I
3I RED HERRING
32 BOUNCING BACK
33 GUCCI
3il PERIDOT
35 KOAMARU
36 YOUNG NICHOLSON
37 PORT NICH II
38 MARISHKA
39 SAIL LA VIE
,10 ANDIAMO

The Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club
has established reciprocal rights with

the following yacht clubs

Reciprocal Yacht Clubs
Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania

Mooloolaba Yacht Club
Royal Southampton Yacht Club

Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron
Royal Northem & Clyde Yacht Club

St Francis Yacht Club
San Francisco Yacht Club
royal Selangor Yacht Club
Royal Canadian Yacht Club

Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron
Sandakan Yacht Club
Southport Yacht Club

Los Angeles Yacht Club
California Yacht Club
Del Rey Yacht Club

Royal Comwall Yacht Club
Royal Dart Yacht Club

Royal Victoria Yacht Club
Royal Papua Yacht Club

Republic of Singapore Yacht Club
Royal Perth Yacht Club

For Sale
MUSTO Offshore

Jacket & Trou as new $650 - Size S
Phone: Clive Snow 472-3877 (W)479-3212 (H)

For Sale
BEEFIATER JACKETS

$50
Enquiries to the Glub Office

t*
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i Porogroph 4 of Sherry's orticle on the George t
: Jonis/REDKEN Women's Wednesdoy Night Se- i
! ries in lhe Morch issue of The Rip should hove 

II reod:I ---' I
; .......Roce 3 wos soiled wilh exce ent winds Ii fromlhe noih ond also, was wilh dramo os one t
! of ARBIIRAGE'screw (who now by the way, hos I
I nolhing but respecl for Wellinglon Free Ambu- |I loncel wos hil bv whol's known os o "boom". I
I This ciub membir was rescued by lhe IE ARO I
I crew....... I
L----r- -rrr-.l

Available Now!
A Share in a FARR 1020

Are you
* considering bufng a yacht?
* looking for a part share in a yacht?
* wanting to race artd cruise?
* keen to be part of a competitive tearn?

Then look no furtherl
The opportunity has arisen to buy a share in a well
maintained and well raced Farr 1020 as one of the current
partners is leaving town.

For further infornation contact:
Peter Telford 388 -5765

or
Ken Burt 388-2984
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Rememberwhen it seemed as if

onlv the non deserving got to own a

proper set offoulweather gear? Those

that coLrld afford the best of everything,

bouEht MLrsto. Often didn't need or

understand it, but shelled out anyway.

Deserving cases like you needed it, but

\
\

That's all

changed.

Musto's new

lnshore and

Coastalfoul

weather

clothinB is

priced at a level

where even

serious yachters

can afford it.

No, not

because Musto

have reduced

!
;g

\ the spec. ln
strcL.l) n\latr nnd.uti I
,,,rh ernr,.ttsdr4!!rh/".rr.'/, lact they \'e

c i.tetatan thc tn!hu-- h.ker raised it.

But they've also fine{uned it,

which has had two effects. One, it has

further specialised the gear for keelboat

sailing, round the-buoys, and fast cruisinS.

Two, ii's made the price pretty attractive.

Musto still produce six ranges

(Ocean, Offshore, ChampionshiP,

Coastal, lnshore and Dingl, y). All oi it is

1007. waterprool All of it is purpose-built.

Which means that for lnshore sailors,

Mu,to Irl.hore ts lhe be>l ,.lolhinB lhere i'.

And tbr Coastal sailors, Musto Coastal.

So we suSSest you nrove LIP to our

new lnshore or Coastal ranges. They could

radically alter your physical etticiency,

enjoyment, and outlook. As well as

leaving you with change in your pocket.

Send for the Musto YMI catalogue.

!
.! .

i
I
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ALL CHANGE FORMTISTO
Casu-at Clottringind Wet Weather Gear for the RPI{YC Sailing Academy supplied by

BARIONI\4ARINE
Overseas Passenger Terminal, Chaffers Marina, Wellington

Tel:385-.1490

couldn't, so didn't.

Reil{tirc n,i/; r,ith aptlcal
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